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Gunmen R ^ c t Hostage Exchange Offer
‘They’re going 

to fix it 
where I can run ’

By THOM MARSHALL 
Pampa News Staff

Blue - eyed, talkative little Tracy Ann Whit
taker is going to get on a bus with her mother 
at 10:30 p.m. in Amarillo and ride all night to 
Dallas where she is going to undergo open 
heart surgery.

They re going to fix it 
where I can n n  , ' Tracy 
said I haven't ever run 
before I couldn't "

It won't be Tracy s first 
trip to the Childrens Medical 
Center In Dallas She went 
once when she was three and 
again recently 

D o c to rs  defined  the 
problem when she was three 
and on the last tnp. the 
doctor said she is of the age 
when she should have 
something done about 

Mrs Ramona Whittaker, 
Tracy's mother, said when 
Tracy was born, the doctors 
said she had a heart murmer 
but would probably outgrow 
It She didn 't

Tracy was asked if she 
knew what the doctors were 
going to do to fix her heart 
FYiday

I don't think I do, she 
• said

But she isn 't worried 
Dr Johnson is the best 

doctor in that whole hospital 
■ downthere, " she said, giving 

the impression that if he said 
everything would be all 
nght. It will

■ 1 have two new teeth. " 
Tracy said, smiling as she 
said, "see ' It seemed more 
important than talkmg about 
the coming operation 

She also has a new pant 
suit ihat her grandmother

made her She s going to 
wear it for the bus ride It 
has a pattern of little aspirin 
tablets all over it

It should have been 
Tylenol, ' Tracy said TTiat's 
what she takes for the many 
headaches she gets She also 
gets stomach aches and has 
a lot of colus

1 have missed lots of 
school, she said 1 get sick 
and miss school and go down 
there and don't learn the 
words "

T r a c y 's  d a d  Roy 
W h ittak e r, is a self 
employed carpenter He will 
get to spend a couple of days 
visiting during Tracy's stay 
in the hospital — estimated 
by Mrs Whittaker to be at 
least three weeks long

Mrs Whittaker said that 
the Crippled Children f-Xind 
IS going to take care of the 
ho p sita l bills and that 
welfare is paying for the bus 
tickets Welfare in [>allas 
will provide her with meal 
tickets, she said And she 
will stay in the hospital 
lounge where "they have 
chairs that fold down I'd 
rather be there with her. 
anyway, than off somewhere 
else

So. It m ay not be first class 
t r a n s p o r t a t i o n  a n d  
accomodations, but Tracy 
will get her operation

Pampa Man Fined 
For Marijuana Use

A 22 year old Pampa man. 
who pleaded no contest this 
m orning  to m isdem eanor 
c h a rg e s  of possession of 
manjuana. told the Gray County 
Court that he did not agree with 
the marijuana laws

Craig I)uane Mokes was fined 
$3S0 plus (S3 court costs and 
placed on probation for one 
year

He told the court, m answer to 
questions from John W Warner, 
county attorney, that he had 
been usuig marijuana for five or 
SIX years

"You've been busted before — 
but you hgve no convictions," 
Warner said

I don't quarrel with your 
nght to think You have the right 
to believe as you wish However, 
you have the obligation to obey 
the law. Warner emphasized 

"You have legal means of 
changing the laws through the 
leg isla tu re  or through the 
courts "

The ru le s  of probation. 
Warner said, require that Mokes 
n e i th e r  use nor possess

liospital Fate 
Decided By 
Small Margin

CANADIAN — Residents of 
Hemphill Cnunty. in a light 
turnout, voted IM 155 to sell the 
old Hemphill County hospital 
rather than lease it

The election was Saturday 
with only 17 per cent of the 
county's eligible voters castuig 
ballots on the issue

The old hospital is now 
unoccupied Patients were 
transferred to the new Hemphill 
County hospital in mid 
November

H L "Red Owens, county 
judge, said the vote does not 
obligate the commissioners 
court, but gives them a course of 
action

He said he would abide by the 
v o t e r s  d e c i s i o n  T he  
commissioners court was in 
session at noon today, with the 
hoapital issue on the agenda
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7-Year-Old Tracy Whittaker

T h e re  is one th ing 
worrying Mrs Whittaker 
however Blood Tracy will 
need 16 units of blood and if 
17 replacement donors aren't 
found, the cost will be $26 per 
unit

Even with all the financial 
help and even if donors are 
found there will be expenses 
for the W hittak ers  — 
expenses that will be tough 
to fit into the budget It's 
coming at a bad time of year 

I don't imagine there'll 
be much of a Christmas 
around this house with me 
and Tracy gone. Mrs 
Whittaker said 

Tracy's little sister. Lori.

will spend C h r M i ^ i t  the 
Whittaker h o rn e d  501 N 
Warren with her father while 
Tracy is recovering in her 
hospital room and Mrs 
Whiitaker is sleeping in the 
hospital lounge

■ But It will all be worth 
it, "Mrs Whittaker said

And. if It all goes as 
expected, Tracy will get to 
run

A bloodmobile will be in 
P a m p a  a t th e  F ir s t  
Methodist Church from 1 to 3 
pm  Tuesday, for persons 
i n t e r e s t e d  in b e in g  
rep lacem en t donors for 
Tracy

LONDON (U Pl) -  Four 
trapped Irish Republican Army 
gunmen today rejected a police 
offer to provide them with food 
and cigarettes in exchange for 
the release of a woman they are 
holding hostage with her 
husband in a small apartment 
living room

Absolutely not, came the 
answer on a hot I me telephone 
between the IRA gangs be 
sieged Dorset Square refuge and 
the police outside It came as the 
ordeal was in its second day

The IRA gang is believed to 
include Britam's most wanted 
man. Michael Wilson, said by 
the police to be responsible for 
London area bombings that 
have killed 27 persons and 
wounded 540 in the pa.st 18 
months

Wilson IS wanted for the 
m urder of Boss McWhirter, 
cofounder of the Guinness Book 
of Records McWhirter was shot 
to death 10 days ago after 
offering a reward for the 
capture of the bombers

The offer to provide fo6d and 
cigarettes to the gunmen in 
exchange for Mrs John Mat 
thews was made via the hot 
Ime telephone connectmg the 
second floor living room on 
Dorset Square with police 
outside

With police m hot pursuit, the 
gunmen sazed Mr and Mrs 
Matthews, aged 54 and 53. 
respectively, Saturday night in 
their apartment, then barncad

ed themselves in the 13-by 
14-foot living room overlooking 
the street

TTiey were given water a 
portable toilet and tootache pills 
for Mrs Matthews, but the 
police refused late Sunday and 
early today to supply requested 
food and cigarettes Then they 
made the exchange offer

We are all nght Mft 
Matthews told the besieging 
police army on the telephone

Scotland Yard adopted the 
same tactics that succeeded in 
the Spaghetti House restaurant 
siege in September and the 
Monasterevin. Ireland, siege 
last month TTie tactic involves 
forcing the gunmen to surren
der

"We are prepared to go on as 
long as necessary to get the 
hostages out unhurt Bond told 
reporters We will make no 
deals"

The police talked to the 
gunmen repeatedly on the hot 
line The IRA men were 
described as cool and collec 
ted ' They have demanded a 
plane to fly them to Ireland

A police spokesman said 
’ exchanges between police and 

gunm en over a specially 
installed hot line were becom 
ing more frequent

Negotiations are at a very 
delicate stage now," he said 
early  today 1 am more 
optimistic than a few hours 
ago

The captors allowed Mrs

Matthews a 30-second telephone 
conversation with police and she 
assured them she was well "She 
a p p e a r e d  c a l m  a n d  
se lf  p o sse ssed . a police 
spokesman said 

fXfiaals believe Michael Wil 
son the most wanted man in 
Britain is one of the foir 

Wilson IS being sought in 
connection with a senes of 
bombings and the murder two 
weeks ago of Ross McWhirter 
publisher of the Guinness Book 
of Records

From the start police adopted 
a hard line and flatly rejected 
the gunmen s demands for a 
plane to Ireland

Metropolitan police commis
sioner Sir Robert Mark aware 
the terrorists were listening to 
him on radio and television, 
called them ordinary vulgar 
cnminals who would be going 
nowhere but to their cells in 
Brixton prison '

There is absolutely no 
question of doing a deal with the 
hostages. Mark said 

Police refused the gunmen s 
request for food but agreed to 
supply them with water and a 
chemical toilet, lowered to the 
first floor window by rope from 
the roof

More than  200 officers, 
including uniformed sharp
shooters. surroinded the brick 
house Streets leading to the 
aj)artment building have been 
cordoned off with white tape and 
many area residents evacuated

The siege began about 7 30 
p m Saturday sirhen the gun
men, driving a stolen car, fired 
shots at Scott's restaurart. 
scene of a bomb attack Oct 29 

Police, who had increased 
survillance in the area since the 
bombing, immediately set off in 
pursuit

A one mile chase through 
crowded streets ended in a biief 
gunbattle in Dorset Square after 
a police car rammed the 
gunmen s car The giaunen. 
forced to flee on foot, then burst 
into the Mattheyvs apartment 

A portable toilet, water and 
aspirin have been lowered by 
rope to the window of the 13- 
byI4 foot living room of the 
second-floor apartment 

But requests for food made 
via a hot line telephone to 
policemen separated from them 
by only the living room door, 
have been denied

The gunmen have threatened 
to kill the .Matthews if police 
burst into the room in a capture- 
rescue attempt 

Scotland Yard pU its city- 
wide forces on alert against a 
possible IRA attack elsewhere 
aimed at taking the pressure off 
the besieged four 

Hundreds of police patrolled 
the streets aroixid the building 
in a fashionable neighborhood 
near Regent s Park in north
west London

They installed sophisticated 
eavesdropping equipment to 
listen in on the gunmen's 
conversations

Beirut Curfew Imposed
BEIRUT, Lebanon (UPh -  

The Lebanese government, 
fighting desperately to regain 
control m war wracked Beirut, 
has imposed a 24-hour curfew to 
halt an eruption of weekend 
kidnapings and executionB that 
left more than 100dead

In terior Minister Camille 
Chamoun clamped the cirfew 
on the capital sinday "in order 
to preserve the safety of 
citizens Beirut has been under

a dusk to-dawn curfew since 
Sept 19

His announcement followed 
two days of bloodletting in which 
rival factions killed more than 
100 persons The victims' only 
crime was to carry an identity 
card listing their religion 

Another 100 kidnap victims 
were reported freed a fte r ' 
payment of ransoms 

The latest round of violence 
brought casualties in eight 
months of avil war between

marijuana in addition to abiding 
by all other laws

"While you are on probation, 
you must obey the law Do you 
understand"* Do you tell the 
court you will"*"' Warner asked

Nokes said he would
Judge Don Cam told Nokes 

that he has a right to believe as 
he wishes

"This court disagrees with 
your th ink ing  The latest 
information is that marijuana is 
harmful, but this is a matter to 
be argued in the legislature, the 
judge said in recommending 
that Nokes keep an open mind on 
the matter

In other action today, FTeddy 
Wayne Mann of Pampa was 
f in ^  $200 and court costs for 
driving while intoxicated He 
was granted a six month 
probation term

Several pleas of innocent were 
entered dunng arraignments 
today, and jiry  trials in those 
caaes were .set for the week of 
Jan 12

In cases where defendants 
pleaded not guilty and proved 
that they could not afford to hire 
an attorney. Judge Cain said the 
court would appoint a competent 
lawyer to represent them

Christians and Moslems to more 
than 4.600 dead and 10.000 
wounded

Chamoun warned that if the 
situation continues to deten 
orate, the declaration of a state 
of em ergency will become 
inevitable

Such a move would mean 
callmg in Lebanon's 18.000 man 
army to try to restore order, an 
act consistently apposed by 
Premier Rashid Karami for fear 
It would trigger still more 
bloodshed

The sudden collapse of 
security came Satirday after 
the bullet riddled bodies of five 
Christian militiamen were dis 
covered in outer Barut

A wave of kidnapings and 
coulter kidnapings then swept 
the city, with hapless motorists 
and pedestrians ginned down in 
cold blood if their identity cards 
proved them to be Christian or 
Moslem in the wrong area

Be rut Radio warmed citizens

that all streets in the city were 
unsafe and few persons voi- 
tured outside

Scattered shooting erupted 
across the city and the thunder 
of exploding rockets and mortar 
s h e l ls  e c h o ed  from  the 
downtown areas 

Security forces appeared 
powerless to contain the violen
ce Firemen and ambulance 
drivers came under fire as they 
tried to extinguish fires or pick 
up wounded persons

These barbaric acts are 
aimed against the very concept 
of humanity." said Barut Racbo 
announcer Shanf AlAkhawi 

We should be thankful for the 
curfew as it has saved many 
lives

Two Soviet diplomats were 
among those wounded by flying 
bullets Saturday One. second 
secretary Robert Mardirossian. 
was partially paralyzed when a 
bullet struck him in the lower 
back

Three Escape in Amarillo

Fire Damages Cab
The cab of a semi tractor - trailer rig caught fire as it was 
being driven through Pampa Saturday . The Pampa Fire 
Department answered the call at 2210 Perrvton Park
way at 2:15 p.m. Driver Steve Goflmey told firemen 
there had been an electrical short under the dash that 
morning Firefighters said the fire, caused by an electri-

cal short, caused extensive damage to the cab The ng 
was owned by Gypser Manufacturing Company of 
Santa Rosa, Calif There was no damage to the trailer or 
its contents

(Photo by Robert Echols)

Three prisoners in the Potter 
County Jail in Amanllo staged a 
nighttime escape and are being 
sought by law enforcement 
authorities throughout Texas 
and the United States 

Michael Joe Suttoi white 
male. 24 years dd. was being 
held on charges of armed 
robbery Roger Paul Barett. 24 
years old white male, was held 
« 1  a fugiUve warrant from New 
Mexico for robbery, kidnapping 
and assault on a police officer 
They were jorned by l8 year 
old Charles Rumbaugh, white 
male, who was charged with 
ar med robbery and murder 

Chief Deputy Bob McCarty 
said the escape was discovered 
at 6 50a m

The prisoners, he said, had 
used hacksaw s and other 
unknown tools to cut through the 
steel bars on the 6Ui flocr 
window The tno then made a 
rope from their blankets to 
lower themselves to the ground

The Potter Cburky Sheriff s 
office IS still invesUf^Ung how 
the prisoners acquired tools for 
use in the escape

A spokeswoman for the 
Pampa Police DepartmerA said 
they have received bulletins to 
look for the escapees, although 
there is no indication that they 
are in the vicinity She said the 
suspects are possibly armed and 
are considered dangerous

Flood Insurance Prompts Complaints
By BILLCHOYKE 

Pampa News' 
WmUagtM B vem

WASHINGTON -  Shortly 
after Congress apfroved the 
N ational Flood Insurance 
program seven years ago, 
G alveston County officials 
adopted the necessary federal 
guidelines enabling their area to 
be insured against damage 
brought by heavy rains and high 
tides in the Gulf Coast area 

The flooding of Galveston 
County is well documented 
Thousands of lives have been 
kMt and millions of dollars spent 
in rebuilding property in the 
county, 90 per cent of whoae land 
lies in the 100 year Hood plain 
(the area vulnerable to a 
cataatrophir flood expected at 
least once every 100years)

Since enacting the program, 
(;alveston County effiaals have 
received good marka from the 
federal government/ " I t 'i  a

super program " says J Robert 
Hunter, who heads th e Federal 
Insurance Administration "We 
ise It as a model community "

The flooding problems of 
Galveston County are not iiiique 
only to the Gulf Coast area 
A c r o s s  t h e  s t a t e .  511 
commiaiities have also adopted 
the necessary federal guidelines 
in order for their residents to be 
e lig ib le  for federal flood 
sista’ance

However, now many of these 
same residents are not hippy 
with the program In fact, a 
Senate subcommittee and a 
federal agency have received 
doaens of letters from Texans 
who want the program radicaUy 
changed

Pam pa city commissioners 
voted three to two to join the 
federal government-s National 
Flood Insurance F’togram on 
Oct 14

The vote came after nearly an 
hour long discussion among 
r e a l t o r s ,  b u i ld e r s  and  
commissioners 

Speaking for the realtors. 
Quentin Williams said the groig) 
was concerned about property 
owners being handicapped by 
lack of F'HA loans if the 
program was not adopted 

A local banker said that if 
action were not taken it would 
slow down Pampa s building 
development

Both House and Senate 
committees are now considering 
legislation to redesign the 
p ro g ra m ,  which was last 
modified iq 1973 Howev^ 
action is not considered likdy 
until next year

"We have heard from lots of 
voices." said an aide to the 
Senate Housing and Urban 
Affairs Subcommittee "The 
bulk of the mail was for the

F ^ le to n  amendment But it 
appears it has split Texas 
b ^ ly  '

The amendment to the federal 
flood in su ran ce  program, 
proposed by Sen Thomas 
Flagleton D Mo would
essentially make commuiuty 
involvement optional Now in 
order for the residents of an 
area to be eligible for low coat 
federal flood insurance, offiaals 
must conform to strict federal 
guidelines

The result, maintain cntics of 
the current program, is that the 
federal government has in effect 
decreed a land me control plan

" I t  is not only the moat 
stringent land use control law 
ever passed by C o n g r í .’' said 
Terry Keeling, a s p o h n  for 
the Richmond baaed ClUaBis 
for Local land Control, at a 
recent Senate hearii^ "When 
fully implemented, it will result 
in a situation whereby the

federal goverliment will have 
the power and authority to 
control the use of which every 
parcel of land in virtually every 
community in the United States 
may be put '

Under the cu ren t program, 
construction in flood prone 
a r e a s  m u s t  t a k e  into 
consideration the 100 year plain 
level In order for an area s 
residents to obtain the federal 
flood insurance, local ofTinals 
must Insure that building will 
n o t  b e  u n n e c e s s a r i l y  
constructed in high danger flood 
zones The rationale Why 
should the government (rovide 
low cost, heavily aibaidiied 
insurance — when private 
companies won't — if the local 
communites won't even take 
reasonable steps to avoid new 
c o n s t r u c t i o n  in h igh ly  
dangerous Hood xnes

The Eagleton amendment 
would perm it individuals to

secure the insurance without 
the ir  local governm ental 
o ff ic ia ls  enacting laws in 
accordance with the federal 
guidelines Additionally, it 
would remove the prohibitiign on 
federally fundied mortages 
going to areas in which the 
federal guidelines are not n  
effect

While many residents in flood
prone areas disagiee with the 

o rre n t federal program, some 
ofTicials HI thoae areas think 
otherwise

" it IS generally accepted by 
the citiaena of Galveaton Cbunty 
that coratruction above the flood 
plain is essential to protect  H i

and p ro p e r ty  since there 
uttimetely will he another m )o r  
hunricane to 'a r ik e  C n lU o n  
County in the future," GaiveaUm 
County Judge Ray Hdbrook 
aald here recently
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EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O' TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BEHER PLACE TO LIVE

Our Capsule Policy
Th* Pampa N*ws i> d«dicatMt to furnishitig infon«o- 
tion to our roadort so that th«y can bottor promoto and 
prosorvo thoir own froodom and oncourogo othors to 
so* its blossing. Only wbon man is fro« to cpntrol 
himsolf and all ho prodwcos can ho dovolop to his 
utmost capability.
Tho Nows boliovos ooch and ovory porson would got 
moro satisfaction in tho long run if ho woro pormitloa 
to spend what he earns on a volunteer basis rather 
than having part of it distributed involuntarily.

Í/.S. More 
And More 
Dependent

Government Is Force
The autonuitic impulse is to 

try to divine the pirtisanship 
lying beh ind  the Church 
Committee's revdations of CIA 
a s sa s s in a tio n  attem pts on 
foreipi politicians 

To the committee's credit, no 
a d m i n i s t r a t i o n ,  f r o m j  
Kisenhower's on. Republican or 
Democratic, has escaped the 
tincture of culpability, still the 
R e p u b l i c a n  c o m m i t t e e  
m em bers protested on the 
hackneyed ground of "national 
secunty " the release of the 
information — an unnecessary 
poiitical exhibition. And there is 
the persuasive speculation that 
Senator Church, a Democrat, is 
running for president 

The confession by the United 
States government that its 
heads of state have encouraged 
or approved m irder attempts on 
foreign heads of states is surely 
some sort of landmark in 
America's short history Despite 
that history s brevity, our 
ostensibly limited government 
lus swollen to remarkable — 
a n d  r e p r e h e n s i b l e  — 
proportions .Not that he was 
especially saintly but it is hard 
to  c o n c e i v e  of Ge o r g e  
Washington authorizing a 
murder plot against George III 
Or even Thomas Jefferson 
masterminding a scheme to 
assure that Napoleon would lose 
his hirsuteness 

For e i gn  ent anglement s ,  
rem em ber those were the 
things President Washington, in 
h is  c e l e b r a t e d  Farewel l  
Address warned us to keep at 
arm ’s length That the United 
States Government has strayed 
so far over the outer limits of 
morality gives us pause to re 
examine just what lies behind 
such behavior It is. at bottom, 
th e  n a t u r e  of pol i t i ca l  
(jovemment itself 

That nature is force, anyone 
who feels the anxiety to resort to 
political action does so because 
he or she is impatient with 
people acting without the 
constraints of coert’ion That is

why they seek government 
power they can get away with 
coercive ac ts  against their 
neighbors they would never 
consider doing individually 
Ultimately such acts include, as 
Church revelations now bring 
out murder itself Presumably 
murder is acceptable to these 
people if two conditions are met :
I It can be carried out under 
o f f i c i a l  s a n c t i o n  of a 
government body such as the 
CIA 2 It is carried oii on 
foreign soil so the people at 
home won’t care.

Trouble is, as the murder of 
South V ietnam 's President 
D i e m  i l l u s t r a t e s  so 
heartrendingly, the effects of 
dirty business do come home 
And at such a paififul price !

The coincidence showed up 
with blazing luminosity the 
C h u r c h  co m m ittee  sto ry  
appeared the same day as the 
report the House cited Secretary 
cf State Kissinger for contempt 
What we have is one of those 
through - the - looking - glass 
situations in which government 
espionage has become overt 
while government diplomacy 
has become covert.

Secretary Kissinger, in office, h A rid  Falkie

By C.R. BATTEN
In IMO. the IMited States 

produced 47 percent of the 
world's supply of steel; in 1174. 
the U.S. produced II percent of 
the world’s supply of steel. In 
1150, the U S produced 44 
percent to the world production 
of aluminum metal, and in 1174 
only 3S percent. In IMO, the U.S. 
produced 52 percent of the 
w o r ld 's  supply of refined 
petroleum ; in 1174, only 34 
percent.

ITiese figures are cause for 
concern among government 
leaders and the industries that 
use those materials. They are 
but one indication that the 
United States Is becoming more 
dependent on foreipi sources of 
these and other minerals that 
a re  considered essential in 
today's world.

In a speech last October 
before the American Mining 
Congress, Thomas V Falkie, 
director of the U S. Bireau of 
Mines, said that there are 18 
c o m m o d i t i e s  for  whi ch  
cumulative demand to the year 
2000 is projected to be greater 
thanpresent reserves

Presumably he meant total 
r e s e r v e s ,  f o r  a t a b l e  
a c c o mp a n y i n g  his speech 
i n d i c a t e d  t ha t  p ro jec ted  
demands fw 41 minerals are 
g r e a t e r  ' t h a n  r e s e r v e s  
recoverable at 1973 prices. 
These minerals include gold, 
natural gas. petroleum, and oil 
shale — every one of which has 
been the victim of federally - 
imposed price controls that have 
held production dovim

“ Ihe Arab oil embargo and 
concom itant price increases 
em phasized the dangers of 
relying too heavily on foreijpi 
natioiB for critical minerals," 

He and others are
has grown to be one of the most 
a u d a c i o u s  men  in t he  
government, operating on the 
most exaggerated ideas of of his 
own importance. He violates 
George Washington's warning 
with each breath, spending 
taxes paid by all U.S. citizens to 
n n  the world as he thinks it 
should be run Little wonder the 
image of the United States is 
badly tarnished throughout the 
world, little wonder oir policies 
nin afoul of the other peoples of 
the world

There is one nugget that 
commands our gratitude, and 
that is that the naked truth 
r e v e a l e d  by the Church 
committee shows inescapably 
the nature, much as Americans 
wish to declare obeisance to a 
mo r e  p a l a t a b l e  l ie.  of 
government

The ‘Fad Crime’
toAirline hijaciung appeâ js 

nav*- faoed nearl> out 
p.rture as a major crime 
problec' i. ntoTiZ-alei) this 
does not mear tnat •rfsronsu 
extortionisis and oiner noidup 
arusis wtK ori'-( wouic nave 
commanoeerec airliners nave 
all goTie sfaighl The new fad 
crime as a federal agent 
desenOed it the other da> is to 
Slav or. trie ground and Lake 
hostage's

The oeadlines bear this out 
t̂ 'he'.her it is a scheme to rob a 
barik collect ransom or to force 
a government U; do something it 
tXiesr, •. *ant de "le ne * 
'»lodus operar»<l ;s U, rydnap
«iT'.eorie 'jf 'loC
a’

■’’re  wave
after aufuiits. or gar. frisjung 
passerig*»-; lor weajer  ̂ and 
wTier aoee count/,<* had
le-er- ¡ervi'ig at a 's»ven for

hijackers decided to lake down 
their welcome sipi Hostage 
taxing presents a tougher 
problem

Kidnapers may disappear into 
a large city with th a r victim 
That authorities should refuse to 
bow to the demands of criminals 
holding hostages is easy to say. 
but difficult to dp Yet each 
success of such a enme virtually 
assures that another will be 
attempted

Quick and“ stern justice for 
kidnapers and hostage takers 
who are caught may be the best 
way to discourage a fad like 
this Meanwhile, a type of 
criminal who once did his work 
at 30 000 feet has come down to 
earth where his target can be 

"»anyone anywhere The public 
and the victims may be in for 
some grim experiences before 
this phenomenon runs its 
a x rse

concerned that other nations 
holding key mineral supplies 
might form similar cartels that 
could disrupt the markets and 
cause hardship in this country

An article in the September 
American Mining Congress 
Journal describes how our 
governm ent has limUed the 
avai labi l i ty of minerals by 
withdrawing or restricting the 
application of the mining laws 
on more than SOO nuilion acres of 
federally owned lands

One third of the land area in 
the U.S is owned by the federal 
government. Prospecting and 
m ineral development of two 
thirds of that land under the 
mining and mineral leasing laws 
IS now prohibited or so,severely 
restricted that they have in fact 
been withdrawn from mineral 
entry

Authors Gary Bemethum^and 
L C o u r t l a n d  Lee. both 
employees of the Department of 
Interior, point out that the bulk 
of these lands are in the western 
s t a t es  and Alaska, where 
important mineral deposits are 
most likely to exist

There is no ' mechanism for 
assuring the cumulative impact 
of t hous a nds  of di screte 
withdrawal  actions, " wrote 
Bennethum and Lee So now 24 
percent of all the land area m 
the U S is withdrawn from 
p r os pe c t i ng  and minera l  
development That is an area as 
large as all the slateseast of the 
M ississippi River, excluding 
only Maine

'This kind of a land use 
s t r a t e g y  is economical ly 
unsound and is simply bad 
public policy, " the authors 
declared

The massive withdrawals are 
both foolish and irresponsible 
Such restriction  of mineral 
.supply is detrimental to the well

being of the people of this 
country It can be favorable to 
only one group — the foreipi 
producers of those minerals

t>oru» itfopi* that if the bottom* of your feet itch,
you arv goir.i' ',o lane a trip!

D U N A G IN ’S  P E O P L E

GANDHI’S BIRTH 
Mohandas K Gandhi, Hin

du nationalist leader and re
former, was born Oct. 2, 1869

Wn.SON STRICKEN 
President Woodrow Wilson 

suffered a stroke Oct. 2, 1919, 
leaving the left side of his 
body paralyzed.

(The {^aiiipa Daily Xciub
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In Praise of /. Edgar Hoover
By WILUAM RUSHER

The left - liberal coterie that 
has spent the past year chewing 
on the CIA and the FBI is now 
beginning to zero Bi on the late J. 
Edgar Hoover. In recent weeks 
we have been treated to a spate 
of loose allegations about past 
misconduct by the Bireau: 
i n f o r m a t i o n  i m p r o p e r l y  
suppressed, or alternatively 
wrongly - leaked, and so forth 
And. since the Bireau's long - 
time Director, J Edgar Hoover, 
is dead, everyone has felt free to 
lay these supposed crimes at his 
door, and blacken his memory

They had better be careful 
Quite by accident I discovered, 
several years ago. that J  Edgar 
Hoover is a true hero to most 
Americans — as. I may add. he 
deserved to be

When I was doing the 
"A dvocates" shows on the 
National Educational Television 
Network back in 1971 - 72, we 
argued one week whether “J 
Ed g a r  Hoover should be 
replaced " My adversary took 
the a f f i r ma t i ve ,  and his 
witnesses included a renegade 
FBI agent who sneered at 
Hoover and pooh poohe^ the 
record of the B irew  under his 
long leadership*^ For the 
negative. I had to rely on ex - 
agents too. since Mr Hoover 
would not permit the FBI to lift a 
finger in its own public defense 
Fortunately, there were plenty 
of men who had worked under 
him who were glad to speak up

admiringly in his behalf.
As usual, viewers were then 

invited to vote on the question. 
Ordinarily, anywhere from 4,000 
to 6,000 postcards would come 
in; 7.000 was treated as a big 
response. But this time we were 
inundated by 25,000 — and 18,000 
of them opposed replacing 
Hoover

So, as the mudgiziners of the 
left go to work on J Edgar 
Hobver, let us review the salient 
facts about this man. and try to 
understand how he earned his 
towering reputatioay Let us 
remember, too. that he is dead, 
and cannot defend himself. His 
enemies can say whatever they 
wish, and hint at still more, 
without the slightest fear of a 

'  libel suit, or even of a response. 
While he lived, they watched 
their tongues more carefully

Hoover headed the FBI from 
its basic reorganization in 1924 
until his death in 1972 : one of the 
longest careers on record in a 
single public office. Eight 
presidents of the United States, 
of both political parités, kept 
him cn in the post, because they 
knew how crucial a job it was 
and how superbly well he 
performed it. In the 1930s he led 
the drive against the criminal 
gangs of Dillinger, Karpis, etc. 
During World War II he kept 
Nazi efforts at espionage flat on 
their back. In the late 1940s and 
early 50s, he efficiently combed 
the Communists and their fellow 
- travelers out of government at

C r o s s w o td  By Eugene She/fer
ACROSS

1 School org.
4 Propane, 

for one
7 Scheme of 

ornamenta
tion

12 Mariner’s 
record

13 Debatable 
gift

14 Wear away
15 Arabian 

garment
IS Military 

planes
18 Insect egg
19 Dogma
20 Degree
22 G ear, as 

profit
23 Amazon 

estuary
27 Simpleton
29 Old Testa

ment book
31 Chicago 

airport
34 Fragrance
35 Philippine 

seaport
37 Goddess of 

infatuation

38 Singer Ed
39 — Yutang 
41 A tax 
45 A s l i ^ t

coloring
47 Biblical 

name
48 Illegal 

pitches in 
baseball

52 Flap
53 Upper bract 

( Bot.)
54 Poet’s 

word
55 WWII ' 

area
Avg, solution time; ^  min.

56 City on the 
Moselle

57 Half a fly
58 In India, 

a weight 
DOWN

1 Schemes
2 Book in the 

. Apocrypha
3 Size of type
4 Exploit
5 Trees
6 Thom
7 Dexterous.

, 8 Son of Gad
»'The heart 

10 Poem

Answer to Saturday’s puzzle.

1 Thing ( law)
1 Head(Fr . )
1 Romeo slew 

him 
1 Stares 
I Commotion 
> Bacardi 
5 High — kite 
} Defeat, ill 

bridge 
) Totem pole 
I Wood sorrel 
I Amateur 

radio 
operator 

I Rosary bead 
5 Charles 

Lamb 
1 Special 

viewpoints 
) A creek 
! Quotes 
t Dedaim  
I A timbrel 
i Skier’s aid 
¡Serf 
I Seaport 
(abbr.)

I Common 
value 

I River in 
Asia 

1 Letter

the height of the Cold War. 
During the 1960s he fought 
valiantly against the violations 
of federal law that stained the 
civil rights struggle and that 
became the stock - in - trade of 
such groups as the Weathermen 
and the Panthers

It is largely the battles of 
those last years that are being re
- fought today. Hoover, for 
example, privately detested the 
late Martin Luther King, J r ., not 
because of his civil right stance 
but because of King’s hospitality 
to card - carrying Communists 
in his movement. Not only did 
John and Robert Kennedy both 
k n o w  of  t h e  B u r e a u ’s 
surveillance of King in this 
connection, however, but Bobby 
actually authorized, as Attorney 
General, the wiretap of King’s 
phone in the interests of U.S. 
seciiity.

Unquestionably, Hoover had
— indeed, in his job he had to 
have  — enormous power: 
mostly power conferred by 
skilled agents and advanced 
technology, and the power 
derived from the information 
these obtained. Not one man in a 
thousand,  perhaps even a 
million, wielding such power 
over a span of nearly half a 
century, could have resisted the 
t e m p t a t i o n  to use it to 
aggrandize himself beyond the 
dreams of avarice But J. Edgar 
Hoover remained, to the end, a 
simple public servant who loved 
his country, served it superbly, 
and was a hero to generations of 
his superiors and subordinates. 
And America, I predict, will 
honor his memory when the, 
mouths of his posthumous 
detractors are stopped with 
dust
Copyright 1975)

Less than half of 
doctors in AMA

liess than 50 per cent of the 
nearly 400,000 physicians In 
the United States are mem
bers of the American Medical 
Association, the magazine 
Private Practice says.

Nearly 4,000 d o ^ r s  re
signed from the organization 
last year, the magazine says.

4,000 in U.S. hit 
age 65 every day
More than 4,000 Americans 

reach the age of 65 every day, 
the U.S. Census Bureau says.

Persons 65 and older now 
number 21,815,000 out of a 
total population of 213,631,000 
the Bureau estimates.

Jobs are scarce 
for U.S. iowyers
Half the lawyer! admitted 

to the bar over the n « tt three 
years face unemployrooit in 
the legal profession, an 
expert predicts.

Only about 88,000 of an esti
mated 131,400 new attorneys 
admitted to practice through 
1978 will be able to find Jobs in 
the ir profession, p red ic ts  
Prof, hfilkrd Ruud of the 
University of Texas Law 
School.

ULCERS EASE UP 
Duodenal ulcers are strik

ing only half as m aay aaai 
and women as Btoy did 18 
years ago, m d  nofao^ saams 
to know preciaaly why.

O f  A co o m p lish m en t

Rhodesia Experiences 
Sweetness, Bitterness

By JOHN A. SPARKS 
R.C.HaBearaiaw 

HIUadale(Mkh.)Calleie
Two weeks ago the country of 

Rhodesia ceM rated  ten years 
of independence. It has been a 
decade since Ian Smith made Ms 
|“ UniIateral Declaration" which 
transferred power from Britain 
to  t h e  n e w l y  c r e a t e d  
government of Rhodesia. From 
Hs beginning, Rhodesia hM been 
the "bad boy” of world opinion. 
At its birth, Ian Smith's small 
country was castigated as an 
“outlaw  s ta te "  by Britain, 
c o n d e m n e d  by Moscow, 
censured by the United States, 
damned in the U.N. Upon the 
celebration of ten years of peace 
and order, Rhodesians no doubt 
remember the anxiety they feK 
when, in 1966, the Organization 
of African Unity called on every 
African country to consider 
itself at a state of war with 
R hodesia !  World political 
opinion which led to economic 
s a n c t io n s  en thusias t ica l ly  
pushed for by Labor Prime 
Minister, Harold Wilson, did 
harm to the Rhodesian economy 
for a time. Because of the 
tenacity of the Rhodesians, the 
weakness of Britain’s socialist 
economy, and the cooperation of 
South Africa, Rhodesia not only 
lasted through the economic war 
against it, but prospered.

Why has world opinion made it 
so difficult for this small African 
nation? The well - circulated 
answer is that Rhodesia is a 
d e t e s t a b l e  e x a m p le  of 
continuing European racist rule. 
True, that country’s constitution 
has only gradually given the 
black majority a wice in the 
government. But that process 
has already begun and there is 
every reason to believe that it

will continue. The way in which 
Rhodesia deals with Ms multi - 
ra c ia l and muMi - cultiral 
d i f f e r e n c e s  m ay  not be 
acceptable when viewed from 
standards of perfection and 

J m m e d ia c y .  N evertheless, 
change is coming about in a 
steady, le p i ,  and orderly way.

Were that not ao. Rhodesians 
could still properly question a 
world opinion which asserts that 
'racial differences are limited to 
Ms territory and which jp o re a  
the rontinuing problems of 
racial coexistence found in 
E astern  European countries, 
the F ar East, and ironically, 
dsew herein Africa.

Rhodesians can rightfully be 
incredulous of a world opinion 

• which rem ains silent about 
terror, oppression, and slavery 
behind the Iron Curtain, but 
endlessly attacks a government 
whose citizens, white or black, 
enjoy, by comparison, so much 
more freedom.

Rhodesians can shake their 
heads in dismay at a world 
opinion that apparently favors 
for Africa the stultifying central 
planning of socialism and 
o p p o s e s  t h e  p ro d u c t iv e  
incentives of the marketplace.

Finally, they can legitimately 
deride l ie  judgment of Harold 
W ilson  and  the bulk of 
journalists who said in 1966, 
when Rhodesia was newly bom. 
that its remaining life would be 
m easured in weeks, not in 
months or years.

As the candles on the ten - 
year birthday cake was blown 
out, the Rho^sians mugt have 
experienced the sweetness of 
accomplishment along with the 
bitterness of accomplishment 
without recognition.

If you buy artichoke*, look for plump globular ones that 
are heavy in relation to the lize.

rO eoA . 'A t i i i

Mom Wants to Bow 
Out of Bride's Bizarre 
Wedding

By Abigail Van Buren
e  1t 7lb rC M c« e o T iie u M -N .Y .N M n S yfie .,lM .

DEAR ABBY: Our 24-year-old daughter, Phyllis, is 
gutting married, and her plans are unbelievable.

In the first place, Phyllis and Rick have been living 
together fw  two years and they have a 4-month-old baby. 
Phyllis w ants to walk down the aisle with the baby in her 
arms and Rick by her side!

Phyllis’ father and I have been divorced for 14 y e u i ,  but 
Phyllis w ants us to walk down the aisle together. Then she's 
g o t my present husband and her father’s present wife 
teamed up as a “couple" to walk down the aisle together. 
(Have you ever heand of anything so asinine?)

The wedding will be held in church and the kids are 
paying for everything. Phyllis and Rick wrote th « r  own 
vows, and they claim the pastor approved all these plans. 
Can you believe it?

This wedding should take place in a zoo—not a church. I 
am happy th a t Phyllis is finally going to marry Rick, bu t do 

ou think I should take part in this farce, or should I stay 
me with a migraine headache?
------- MOTHER OF TH E BRIDE

VOI
hoi

 ̂ DEAR MOTHER: Unconventional as the wedding may 
,seem, it 's  the lifide’s day, and she may do th ings her way. 
Flense don’t  get a migraine. Your daughter needs yon, a ^  
you'd be missing one of the moot unorthodox weddings of 
all time.

DEAR. ABBY: This past year, my husbnd and I have 
entertained three couplaa for dinner in our home. Upon 
leaving, all have said, “We will have to have you over
soon.”

Well, "soon" never came with any of them.
When we accidental^ run into them somewherg, they 

say, "W e’ve been meaning to call you...”
Abby, these three couplm get together often. We know 

because we see their cars parked in front of the homes of one 
or the other. However, none of them has made an effort to 
include us.

My husband says tha t I am fooiith to  s tan d ' on 
caremoniea—th a t aX long as we enjoy their company (and 
we doj I ahould invite them back.

I think thcee invitatiom  without bMog back it
enough. I ’d like your opinion.

ALWAYS TH E HOSTESS

DEAR ALWAYS: I ’m 
proper ratio, b« t two for ao

with yon. One for oae ia the
ae should be the aheolute Bmlt.

DEAR ABBY: Eleven years am , w 
5-yenn-old, I was finandaOy u n aM  to care for him ao I

when my son was

placed him in a home where I knew he would be properly 
provided for. I had no choice, Abby.

Now he is 16, azKl when he visits me. he makee damanda, 
usas abuaive laaguafe and treats ma in a most cmsl sad 
insulting rnsnawr.

1 fsal that this is his wsy of punishing ms for hsviag put
him in a honM. •

What is ths bast way to cops with this situation? 1 don't 
spprsdats this tj^is of trsstmsnt from my own son. Thank 
y«* - .

ABUSED

DEAR ABUSED: If yen i 
en plaeed him Is  a  hawie h( 
eat h r  Uhi, pashape a

s sB s ta h s i

i ‘t i
yen thenght It wnnU be 

er ennnaelar han. Ynnr 
I that hs was hved^aal
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Ford Pleased with Trip East Tm m
PAMPA

M Ih Y m t
DAAY NfWS I

ÜM^ay, 0*c«Mk«r •, I tn

WASHINGTON (UPU -  
n c iid e n t Ford retirm S  home' 
Uxky from the KMey. S7.000- 
m ile journey in which he 
diecuMed aftairi of the world 
with Mao T ae4u«. solidified 
U.S. relations with Indonesia 
and the PMUpfiines and de- 
d i ic d  a  new Pacific Doctrine.

He said  “everything went 
extremely well” on his trip. And 
a t  a n  i m p r o m p t u  news

conference before Ida plane 
landed atS :lSa.m .,he idnled his 
next foreiMi journey may be to 
the Middle East.

Air Force One arrived from 
Hawaii in .a  light now , a 
contrast to the tropical weather 
he left after commemorating 
Pearl Harbor day at a memorial 
atop the sunken battleship 
Ariaona and enunciating at the 
University of Hawaii a Pacific

Doctrine of “peace toward all 
m d hostility toward none."

It eras in that speech he made 
nnciiiatory features tosrard 
bmnuaiist regimes in North 

Vietnam and North Korea and 
f aid American military atrengdi 
> “basic" to stability in the 

Pacific.
Asked about reports he might 

travel to the MkhUe East early 
next year, Ford said only.

Energy Bill May Be Give-Away
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Se

veral House Denwcrats have 
attacked an enwgy bill they 
contend will / e ^ t  in a " | l  
billion give-avnqr to major oil 
companies.

Rep. John Dingell, D-Mkh., 
said he and others will try to 
defeat a bill to fund the Energy 
R esearch and Development 
A d m in is tra t io n  because a 
House-Senate conference com
mittee tacked on a M billion loan 
g u a r a n t e e  p ro g r a m  fo r  
synthetic fuel development.

Dingell said there were no 
hearings on the conference 
committee action But a Senate 
committee official said there 
were extensive hearings on the 
proposal in the House before it 
went to conference.

GEORGEBOESE 
Funeral services for George 

Boese, 67, of Amarillo will be 2 
p.m. a t the Schooler - Gordon 
Colonial Chapel. Officiating will 
be the Rev. Delton Fisher, 
pastor of the Tenth Avenue 
United Methodist Church, and 
the Rev. J.W. Rosenburg of 
Pampa. Burial will be in Llano 
Cemetery.

Mr. B o m  died Suiday.
He was a mechanic for the 

Continental Bus Co., and had 
lived in Amarillo 13 years, 
moving there from Liberal, 
Kan. Mr. Boese was a member 
of the Tenth Avenue United 
Methodist Church. He was a 
native of Beaver, Okla.

Survivors include the widow; 
a daughter. Mrs. Irma Milliard 
of Los Angeles; a stepdaughter, 
Mrs. Betty Harris of Pampa; 
two stepsons. Jack Williams of 
Levellaiid and Jury Williams of 
Bartlesville, Okla.; a brother, 
John Boese of Bakersfield. 
Calif.; two sisters, Mrs. Martha 
Copenhaver of Pratt, Kan., and 
Mrs. M ary Workentine of 
Modesto. Calif.; and two 
grandchildren.

JOHN RAYMOND WASSELL 
John Rayrnond Wassell, 93, of 

Higgins, died Saturday in 
Highland General Hospital.

Services will be 2 p.m. 
Tuesday at the First United

The bill started out as a IS 
billion authoriation for E31DA. 
the new agency that ooordi- 
natei federal energy research.

But the Senate added the Iohi 
guarantee provision and the 
House members of the joint- 
conference committee accepted 
it. The money is for guarantees 
to encourage industry to build 
plants for  ̂synthetic fuels from 
m aterials' such as shale and 
coal.

“ Who are the chief benefici
aries of this M billion givea
w ay?" Dingell asked in a 
stMemeitt, and answered him
self: “ None other than those 
great and benevolent giants of 
011- energy supply industry — 
the oil and natural gas pipeline 
companies.

-Obituaries-
Methodist Church of Higgins 
with the Rev. Don Travis, 
pastor, officiating. The casket 
will remain closed during the 
services. Burial in Higgins 
Cemetery will be by Carmichael 
- Whatley Funeral Directors.

Mr. WsukU wax born in 102^ 
in Pike County, 111. He moved to 
Texas in 19G6 and married Julia 
Maude Cooper in 19M in Pike 
County. Mr. Wassell was a 
prominent Higgins farmer until 
his retirement in 1M6.

He is survived by the widow, 
of the home; three sons, Ralph 
L. of San Antonio, Emmett E. of 
Hope, Ark., and Loraine C. of 
Pampa; two daughters, Mrs. 
Joy JotuBon of Oarrousett and 
M n. Addie Lee Gregg of Sixi 
City, Calif.; a brother, HE. 
Wassell of Austin; seven 
grandchildren and Ü great - 

„grandchildren.
The body will be at the church 

from noon ixitil 2 p.m. Saturday.

MRS. PAULEEN ANN HERD
Funeral services are pending 

with Carm ichael - Whatley 
Funeral Directors for Mrs. 
Pauleen Ann Herd. 71, of 1301 
Garland.

She died Sunday in Highland 
General Hospital.

Mrs. Herd was born in 19M in 
Spartanburg. S.C., and was a 
member of the Baptist church.

She is survived by one sister.

Senate Interior Committee 
Raffer Dan Dreyfus said the 
charge there were no hearings is 
“ridiculous.” He said that after 
the Senate passed the bill in July 
and long before it went to 
conference, the House Science 
Com m ittee held hearings in 
Washington and elsewhere.

“The ¿nly thing they (op- 
poneidslcan make a claim for is 
that the House never had an 
opportunity to vote” on the loan 
guarantee provision. He said it 
is standard procedure for one 
part of a bill passed in one house
but not the other to be a d M  to 
the con ference '  versioh and 
passed by both houses without 
new hearings.

Mrs. Robert Baas of Macon, 
Ga.; andonedaughkr-in-law , 
Mrs. Helen Byril of Rio Linda, 
Calif

W nXlE HARRIS
Services are pending with 

H ow ell F u n e ra l Home of- 
Fayette, Ala., for Willie Harris, 
S3, of 624 S. Somerville. Mr. 
Harris died Friday in his home. 
Local arrangements are by 
Carmichael - Whatley Funeral 
Directors.

Mr. Harris was born in 1922 in 
Alabama and was a veteran of 
World War II

He is survived by two sisters. 
Mrs. Minnie of Savage of 
Fayette. Ala., and Mrs. Mary 
Hughes of Birmingham. Ala.

JOHN H. CARVER
John H. Carver died Saturday 

in Bristol. N.H.
Funeral services will be held 

in the Baptist Church in Bristol.
Mr. Carver was a native of 

'Canadian, and graduated from 
Canadian High School. He was 
also a graduate of Hardin 
Simmons University at Abilene, 
Tex. He was a retiied employe 
of the Upjohn Drug Company.

Survivors include his widow; 
two sons; three daughters; two 
sisters , Mrs. Toy Hobdy of 
Canadian' and Mrs. Bergie 
Spencer of Pampa; and nine 
grandchildren.

On The Record
HlgMvM GcM-al Hospital 

FRIDAY 
Admlaaisas

Baby Boy Riddles, Perryton. 
d iv e r  Scott, 1906 N. Banks. 
Alfred Johnson, Fritch.
Miss Desire Keasler, Sunray. 

Dtsmlaaals
Mrs. Gayle Beddingfield, 

Panhandle.
Baby G irl Beddingfield, 

Panhandle.
Mrs. Beverly Martin. 1812 N. 

Nelsoa
Baby Girl Martin, 1812 N. 

Nelsoa
Benjamin Caldwell, 406 N. 

Sumner.
John D. Winborne, 1000 S. 

Schnesder.
Leon Eldridge, 1125 Terry Rd. 

BirtiM
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Riddles, 

Perryton. baby boy M 1:09a.m., 
weighing 7 lbs. 7 o s .

SATURDAY
AAnlaaieH

Mrs. E thel Reed, 616 E. 
Albert.

Mrs. Myrtle Barker, Wheeler. 
Mrs. Myrtle Tyler, 233 Henry. 

Dlsmlsaab
Mrs. Patsy  Bonner, 1400 

Charles.
Foster Whaley, Pampa. 
Roscoe Wyckoff, Leisure 

Lodge.
Kevin Hall. 1300 E. Fbster. 
Mrs. Marilyn dadduck. 2532 

Christine.
Kenneth Frankentaerry, 314 

W Browning.
B r o o k s  M c L a u g h l i n  

Mobeetie.
Miss Desire Keasler, Sunray. 

SUNDAY

Mrs. Opal Bailey, Rt. 1, 
McLean.

Mrs Gloria J  HamHn. 0 4  
Carr

J o h n  G. R eeves , -2519 
Christine.

Mrs. Pauline Herd. ISO! 
G arin d

Mrs. Clara Gunn. Miami. 
Robert Yoat, IWl Rosewood. 
Mrs. Vickie Sack, 71ISkMn. 
Mrs. Mahota Hapeman, OO 

Davis.
Kfra. Jaael Roa dnra. IMS S. 

Dwight.
Mrs. NeWe Qriffla, H I S. 

Gray.
M rs. U v a d a  Hale, 1704. 

Alcock

Richard Sanders. Pannpa.
Mrs. Phyllis Carroll. 730 

Brunow.
Kenneth Davis. Skellytown. 
Mrs. Myrtle Matlock, 106 N. 

Wynne.
Mrs. Irene Hantsche, 445VV 

Hill
, Woody M itc h e l l ,  1105 

Christine.
Tamara Rainholt, 001 Lefors. 
Baby Girl Hamlin, 624 Osir. 
Erin Nelsoa Lefors. > 

Dtsmlasals
J.C. Hopkins. 2124 Coffee.
Mrs Gladys Hughes. 2141 N 

Sunuier.
Btriks

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Hamlin. 
624 Carr, baby girl at 7:06 p.nL, 
waghingOlbs. 12 ox.

Marriage Uceams lisaed
Karl Ray Jones and Alice 

Nadine Ford.
Arnold C. Kalka and Karen

“There are no definite plans, no 
Miedfic plans” — an twttontion 
such a  trip might be under 
consideration.

He told reporters traveling 
with him he will be holding 
sessions with the National

Mainly About. 
People

Lest eld dog, family pet. 
R e d i a b  b r o w n  f r o s t e d  
Dachshund. 6H9835. (Adv.)

We are open nightly until I  
p.m. until Christmas. The Gift 
Boutique, 1615 N. Hobart. (Adv.)

C hris tm as trees. Custom 
flocking. Farm  and Home 
Supply. (Adv.l

Caraatleni aad roses smell oh 
so sweet — you will too if you 
wear “Stephen B” —Special one 
week only $1.00 off Barbers — 
1600N. Hobart. (Adv.)

Police Chief Richard MiUs will 
be speaker for the CB coffee 
break at 8 p.m. Tuesday at the 
Bull Barn. His topic will be how 
CBers can help the community.

Police Report 
Broken W indo w

Two windows on the east of the 
National Guard Armory were 
shot som etim e during the 
weekend, according to a report 
today on the Pampa Police 
Department incident report.

The breakage was discovered 
aV 5:12 a .m r  today by a 
patrolman while on routine 
duty.

A local grocery store reported 
that a shoplifter left the store 

. with a  package inher purse.
She was questioned, but no 

charges had been Hied 'this 
morning

A pickup was burglarized by 
breaking the front windshield 
and the right side of glass A 
shot gun was taken

SueSabrine.
John Alan Hair Jr. and Nancy 

Mae Martin.
Larry Gene Yearwood and 

Rhonda Rene Miller.
Rickey Eugene Young and 

Janet Gail Youig.
Ronald Dee Underwood and 

Cheryl Lee Williams.
Billy Carson Watt and Lisa 

Kay Watson.
Ronald Edward Morgan and 

Cynthia Ann Malone.
J im m y Owen Looper and 

Lynette Ann Harvey.
Allen Ray Anderson and 

Caroly Jean Appleton.
Jo h n  Wesley Snow and 

Carolyn Louise Riasell.
Gerald Dean Laughlin and 

Jean Coralie Milan.
R ic h a rd  Dale Ford and 

Vemah Faye Monroe.
Divorces Granted

ITielma Jo Caskey and Robert 
Wayne Caskey.

This Week's
SPECIAL

Good Toes., Wed., Thurs. 
Dec. 9-10-11

STEAK FINGERSI
SERVED IN A  B A S k n

‘With Texas Toast 
Tossed Salad 
French Fries

Bucket of Chicken* .̂ 4 ’ *
Also Broastod Chicken

Caldwell's 
Drive® Inn

Carl E. Lawrence'. Owniir 
220 N. Hobart 4fV>9.2601

Security Coundi in the next 
week or 10 days to diacum 
progreta in s t r a t i  arma talks 
with the Soviets.

During the \MtXtt stage of 
Ford's trip  it was learned the 
United States and Soviela are 
apparently moving toward a 
compromiae in the stalled talks. 
S e c re ta ry  of S tate Henry 
Kitsinger, who stayed behind in 
Asia, is reported preparing to fly 
to Moscow before Christmas to 
discuss a breakthrough on SALT 
with Soviet leaders.

Reflecting on the grueling 
t r ip .  Ford said, " I  think 
everything went extremely well. 
I t h o u g h t  i t  w as v e ry  
substantively beneficial.

“ ...It seemed to me every
thing fitted in extremely well. 
There are no minuees and a lot 
of pluses.“

Workshop 
To Open 
Tuesday

T h e  S m a l l  B u s i n e s s  
Association one - day workdup 
will open at 9:50a.m. Tuesday in 
the Flame Room of the Pioneer 
Natural Gas Co. Bldg, under 
C h a m b e r  of C o m m e rc e  
sponsorship.

E.O. Wee^eworth, chamber 
manager, said the workshop will 
be coordinated by Millard 
T ow nsend , SBA business 
management specialist .

D e s i g n e d  fo r  s m a l l  
businessmea the seminar will 
deal with problems relating to 
small business operatioB.

Its purpose, according to 
Townsend, is to help small 
business owners and managers 
avoid losses due to insufficient 
business knowledge and weak 
management.

There will be morning and 
afternoon sessions. Discussion 
leaders will include several 
Pampa businessmen as well as 
SBA officials.

Police Have No Suspects 
In Slaying of Children

TEANECK, N.J. ( U n i  -  
Authorities said today the wife 
and fo v  children of a Hartem 
tavern owner may have known 
whoever gunned them down in 
their home.

Polioe reported Stnday they 
had no suspects or motive in the 
slaying of Jean Diggs. 31; her 
daughters Allison, If, and 
Audrey, 17; and aons Wesley J r ,  
12. and Rodger, 5 —all were shot 
n m e than once.

“We assume it's poaaible the 
victims may have known their 
k i l l e r s , "  B ergen County 
Prosecutor Joseph Woodcock 
said today, noting the condition 
of the home at the time the 
bodies were discovered Satur
day.

Police found 17 spent .22- 
caliber cartridges in Uk  house, 
but would not say if a weapon 
was recovered. They said there 
were no si^ is of forced eotry

Stock Market 
Quotations

Tk* M lavlu U ■ ■ CMcui Bickaui 
H«* eaUlt Maraa ara laraBkaS kr dw 
AaaarUla alflcaa al MarrUI Ljrack. Pfarca. 
Paaaar aaA SaWi. be 
Pn*. Claaa Oaas Bl|k La« Laal
Pak ailH  itM  ttW  «4T « U
April a i i u  «ITP lira  UM a n
Jaaa al M 44«  44«  44 17 44«
Aaa Bi ll 44«  « «  « «  MST
Ori Bl ip « «  « «  « «  U«
Dtc B| 4T 47 «  47 «  47 »  47»

Tkt Mla«la| II a b arab aaaUUaai 
ara laralakaP kr Vkaabr Crabai Paapa 
Wkaal nasa
MIb ftMC«l

Tka laibwbi aaalalbaa aka« tke raapt 
wltkb «kick iketa aaewSbt c««M kara
kaa« UaM al Ike Ubc al caapUaUaa 
PraakUa LSa 17 174k
Bp Caal LHc PH PH
iaatUaaP Pbaacc 74k PH
la Vaat LHc »  ttH

Tka laUa«to| IP «  N Y alack aarkal
a«Balbak arc farabkaP kp tka Paapa 
alfica al SckacMer Baraal HIckaaB. be 
Beatrice PaaAa »H
Caka IIH
Cebaaaa »H
Cttbalerriea MH
DIA PI
Berr-McGM ........................ «
Paaaap'p..................................... 474i
rb«pa ..........  .......  «
PNA..................:........... »H
Skallp ................ P7H
Saatkaeptara P« lerrict IIH
SUaParPOIIallaSlaBa 4IH
Taiaca »H

kn^ the home and ai^^arently 
nothing was stolen.

The bodies were found 
scattered in separate rooms of 
the $50.000. two^lory brick 
ooloaial-styte home at about 4:30 
p.m. Solunlay when the fatho-, 
Wesley Diggs, returned home 
from work.

Woodcock said Diggs was not 
considered as a suspect in the 
murders but may be questioned 
again by polioe.

Asked where Diggs was at the 
time of the slayings. Woodcock 
replied. “We hope to estabbah 
that today."

An autopsy performed Stsi- 
day showed the victims died late 
Friday night or e r ly  Satia-day 
morning, according to Dr. Louis 
Napolitano, assistant Bergen 
Qwnty medical examiner

“T W e were no sipis of a 
struggle," Napolitano said He 
said the mother and daughters 
were not sexually abused

“ Mrs. Diggs, whose was found

n  the basement family room, 
was riiot twice, oBoe in the d o t  
and once in the back,” sold 
NMXilitano. “Audrey, who was 
found in a aecond-floor bedroom, 
was shot three times in the head 
and twice in the back.

“ In another second-floar be- 
ikoom, the two boys were shot 
several times, all in the head, bi 
a third bedroom, evidently 
watching televisian. Allisan w a  
dwt tarice in the head "

The Diggses, who bought their 
five-bedroom home sever
al years ago. were one of the 
Tirst black families to move into 
the now racially integrated 
neighborhood of well kept three- 
or four-bedroom houses, polioe 
said.

Neighbors said Diggs, who 
owns Diggs' Den in New York 
Qty, was a farmer saxophone 
player. He and his family moved 
to this quiet toam near the 
Hudson River from Brook
lyn.

m D06 BOOTS
•  Mode of Finest 

Tiro Troad Rubber
Ufhl, PliaW«, Vaiy Toueh

•  Will Not Chafe or 
' Gold Dog's Feet

•  Comet in 5 Sixes
M l 9 5

s e t

PLASTIC FILM
For Waathar Protaction 

# Widths 4 Feat up to 40 Feat

PomiMi Tent &  A w n iin
■ O p e n  U n t i l  N o o n  S a tu r d a y  ^  

^ 1 7  f .  B ra w n  (H w y  6 0 )  6 6 5 k A S 4 ^

N yQ u il$«
“■‘-‘"TIN I ^  ■

MCMI ■
m. ■

Via'SF0RMUU44
c o w a s T t s p

, n , $ 1 6 9

VKK-S

COÌSNSTR9

VKX-SF0RMUU44-0
c o s e s  S T S S P

S1S9
sn. ■

STEAM KOOI
C A N  o r a n

3
GBetAl
Bicntic

EACH

DAYTIME OJffiTY 
DISPOSABLE

DIAPERS
$ | 7 9C J / 3oa

BOX

JP— 1/  .'i-rT—

TODDLER CURITY 
DISPOSABLE

DIAPERS

MORTON BLUC HERITAGE
CLEAMIPONALL

piEaoE
TW WEEK ITEMS J N C B C  

ONSALEfOR
WITH tVWY ‘5 00 PURCHASE 
^WPUT«PliŒA^

3 24 a  
BOX

ELLIS

HALVES OR PIECES 
60Z  PKG.

PECANS

7 9 ‘
FAAAOUS ARTIST 8 TRACK

GLAOIOLA

‘ 1 " T 0 A S  
LOW AS 

EACH

5 LB. BAG

ENRICHED FLOUR
DEL MONTE

303
CAN

SHURFRESH GRADE "A"
SELF-BASTING, BROAD BREASTED WITH POP-UP TIMER

TURKEYS
18 TO 22 

-LB. AVG.

CENTEK

ALCONOL
IkOZ
PWCH
•TL

HUNT'S TOMATO

KHCHUP

I n "  6 9 *

k r a H
m ayo im a ise

$ 1 0 9
320Z ■

JAR ■

LB.

LKMIODETERGBa

IVORY
6 3 '

to 'OFF 
LABEL
22 OZ. 
ITL.

WILSON CORN KING 2-4 LB AVG.

BONELESS NAM
$-

LB.

SHURFRESH SELF-BASTING

HEN TURKEYS

6 9 '
WITHTIMBt 

10-16 L8.AVG

POWDERED 
OR BROWN

FROZEN FOODS & DAIRY VALUES
FSUD. OCVfMB) MO QUibi FROm S H U H FW a120Z#raTT

rnmaimawm HUMTmif
•AKMG HB6 >TUtKfY NEAST-GCESI

TOP QUALITY
Shorlrash FmiBks K 69'
TOP QUALITY r
Sherfresle Bologwi-i?69'
CANNB)
SheHresli Heae
SLIOD
SliNrfrisli i«caw T. $ 1 4 9PKG I
«uMintR«
Owicli Romt .9 t*
GRAMFOn
OtNckSlONk .89 '
3 fc. or tnei« par pkg. COcGraund leaf ...... *59*

m .

SHURflNEnozm ^  C a in i
m ----------Ri m-----------> l w

v^PVU^NV R a  FIGS. I

:89' 
¡49' 
tSS'

P K B B U I B K L
o a n P M W W P

■ A T a A i O T m a &
S M .  n g a » "

• c S i f
16 PS. 4 « .

STRNEUmm
FraH CobUort

Horn's
T h r l l t w a y

421 I F ic d f 'it  it fp f 
âmpa feaos 

Phene 66S IS 3 I

FMlAOflFHIA

SUSTO

CALIFORNIA SUNKIST NAVEL

umua
RMiRi

tUTTUMNIU '

mMOONCOanONMOMI

LBS.
YelkwONleei
CMWOlWtVM«

. . .n .U .

TkMircPKuteni
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Harris Best, But

Democrats Get Nowhere
Knight Newspaper Heir Murdered

PHILADELPHIA (UPI) -  McKiimon. who was slashed of the Knighl-Ridcler newspaper made it down the elevator and

By IRA R. ALLEN 
United Press lataraartsaal 
lib era l Democrats in New 

York and Massachusetts held 
c o n v en tio n s  to endorse a 
p residen tia l candidate this 
weekend and got nowhere.

But Fred Harris, who did well
— though not well enough to win
— may have won more respect 

«for his candidacy.
In both conventions, no one got 

enough vo tes  to win an 
endorsement. Harris, former 
Oklahoma senator and former 
party chairman who espouses a

“populist" viewpoint, was the 
moat consistent vote grtter.

President Ford arill |rove his 
vote-getting ability on a wider 
scale than he did in his last 
election in Michigan's Sth 
District, says his campaifpi 
manager. Howard “Bo" Cal
laway, head of the President 
Ford Committee, said Suiday 
Ford would win the first three 
major primaries.

He said Ronald Reagan is 
waging a “two-state” cam- 
paipi, pinning his hopes on 
doing well in New Hempahire

and Florida.
M  Callaway predicted flatly 

Ford will beat the former 
California governor in those 
two states plus Illinois, thus, 
defeating Reagan in his three*’ 
best states, with Ford strong
holds to follow. *
• Callaway, appearing on CBS’ 
“ Face the Natkm," also said 
Ford would be wise politically 
to veto the tax cut. energy and 
conunixi situs picketing bills 
now before Congress.

The New York New Demo
cratic Coalition, whose 1972

endorsem ent helped G e o ^  
McGovern win the nomination, 
met Saturday and after five 
hours of balloting failed to 
endorse a candidate. A W per

cent vote was needed, and Sen. 
Hrch Bayh came within a  single 
vote, a t S9.95 per cent, of 
winning the prise.

It was the opposition of forces* 
backing Harris and Rep. Morris 
Udall th a t kept Bayh from 
winning. Harris was second in 
New York with 90.2 per cent. ,

PHILADELPHIA (UPI) -  
What began as a quiet evening 
a t home with three friends 
ended in the beating and fatal 
stabbing of John S. Knight III, 
heir to the Knight newspaper 

hands of
pólice

e m p ire , a t  the 
isiidentified assailants, 
say.

Knight was killed in his 
downtown apartment early Sun
day and two of the friends were 
bound and gnggrd, officers said. 
Hie third guest said she M t the 
apartment earlier.

Police said they were search
ing for three white men, all in 
their 20s, who apparently killed 
Knight in a robbery attempt.

The assailants were described 
by a house guest, Rosemary

McKiimon, who 
when she tried to escape.

Mrs. McKinnon told police she 
and her husband, John, were 
asleep in a guest room when she 
was awakened by noise in 
another roogn.

She said she found three men 
had entered the e x p m v e ly  
adorned apartment. Knight. 90. 
who w as single, ^nd the 
McKinnons were boind and the 
apartment was ransacked. It 
was not known what was taken.

There was no si0 i of forced 
en try  to the blood-spattered 
apartment, police said.

Jo se p h  Golden, chief of 
detectives, said Kiight,. special 
projects director for the PMIa- 
deiphia Daily News, a member

IT I FREC! Hin UP TO 11^ 0 (MN!

Phw (¡nfflERnmn

of the Knight-Ridder newspaper 
group, apparently was killed 
about 4:90 a.m. EST. Hh was 
foiiid in a bedroom bound and 
fully clothed His body was 
muUlated with multiple stab* 
wounds.

A friend of Knight, who 
declined to  be identified said 
she was with Knight and the 
McKinnons, of New Haven. 
(>onn„ earlier but left at I  a.m.

"All w u  fine when I left," she 
said.

Golden said police were not 
notified of the slaying intil 
shortly before •  a.m. ECT when 
Mrs. McKinnon contacted a 
g u r d  a t the fashionable high 
rise building.

w'Mrs. McKinnon somehow

special

made it down the elevator and 
notified police." Golden said. 
“She was stabbed hi the hand."

Knight, only grandson of John 
S. Knight, foimder of the Knight 
newspapers, was a cum laude 
graduate of Harvard. He came 
to the Daily News about a year 
ago, worked as a copy echtor and 
feature writer and rose to the

Ksition of day news editor 
fore beiiM named 

projects director.
Knight b e a n  his newspaper 

career a t the age of 17. He 
worked in various jobs on a 
number of Knight newspapers. 
He began his professional 
career with the Detroit Free 
Press, a member of the Knight 
group.

t*. Wf
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PICK UP YOUR FREE TICKET flOUl !
• YarmhMm,, Cbm

nnssL
r o o D  S T o n K s

TNilF-T lA lY  IK iF

Round Steaks
’  W « .

CENTER SUCES, 
BEEF ROUND

THRIF-T BABY BEEF

SirloinPRICES EFFECTIVE THRU WED., DEC.
10, 1975. NONE SOLD TO DEALERS.
LIMIT RIGHTS RESERVED. -  .

STORE HOURS S I M K .
7 AM to 10 PM 
Mon. thru Sat.

9 AM to 9 PM on Sun.
MEADOWDALE HICKORY SMOKED

Sliced Bacon r

$ | 2 9

M E A D O W D A L E  H IC K O R Y  S M O K E D

Sliced Bacon............. pk“̂ 2̂ ^

FOR SALADS OR COOKINO

THRIF-T BABY BEEF 
BLADE 
CUTS, 
BEEF

M  .  CHUCK IRm sI...... B̂.
Chvck

R O D E O , M E A T  O R B E E F .

Luncheon Meat P K O

FRESH ... PORK SHOULDER PICNIC

T H R I F T  B A B Y  B E E F  . . - r p e N O

9 9 '  R ib  S t e i k . . , . ........ t . . 9 9 ‘

^  _ _  WHOLE ... (  TO 8-LB.Pori»ltoast......™..._,* W '
C E N T E R  C U T  P O R K  S H O U LD E R

P o rk  R o a s t ........ ........................ . . . 9 9 ‘

W ILSO N 'S  . . . .  a-LB . P K G .

S lic e d  B a c o n . .^ . . .
” ”  I-L ..S 1 6 9

P K O . 1
W ILSO N 'S  R E G . OR P O LIS H

S m o k e d  S a u s a g e ......................
i- L B . S 1 6 9
P K G . 1

W ILSO N 'S  C H U N K

B r a u n s c h v ie g e r . . . . ......... , . .  9 9 ‘
U.S.D.A. GRADE “ A"

Botterball Turkeys.. 10 TO 20-LB. AVG. .7 9 *

CONURATULATIONS 
TO THESE M,000 OAMERAMA WINNERS:
HAROLD BLACKMOH, Ponpa, Taxai. 
MRS. H. SCHIBBELHUT, INyssat, Kansas 
LESLIE KURTH, Alva, Oklahoma
NIW MM.M W M an ti
• C. A. MICKLES, Rox 035, SRcamian, ftxnf.
• CKNORIO RARRKNTOS, 20« AVE. A.. Hereford, Texet, 
e KIMRER McORIRE, Rex 42, EMer R l., Rnniet. Texet.
e MRS. LA VERNE SCNRMACHER, 1514 Reerv, Revt, Keetet. 
e VERRS EZELL RRASNER, Rt. 1, Plelevlew, Texet, 
e RER JINES, tit Celfete, Rerrytee, Texet, 
e RERNICE SORTNERN, 1924 Ceder, AnierllU, Texet.
NEW *20.00 WINNERS:
PAT RICHARDSON, Enid, Okla. — LINDA EDDLEMAN, Boise City, Okla. — 
N ELL ANDERSON, Borger, Tex. — VELMA BELKNAP, Garden City, Ks. — 
MAYBIAN POARCH, Pampa, Tex. — CIRILO C. Castillo, Borger, Tex. —

Wesson
ALL ORINDS COFFEE LIMIT - 1 WITH 85.00 OR MORE PURCHASE.

M axwdi House
CAMELOT

Catsup.
CREST TOP CUT PETER PAN TEXSUN UNSWEETENED PINK

Oreen Reent
A H  m a •̂lee...... i*:-
$ 1 3 8

GREEN-GUNT WHOLE KERNEL

Hiblelt 
Corn....
GREEN GIANT

Lindy 
Peas....

DUNCAN HINES

Brownie

BOUNCE

Fabric 
Softener.

PKG.OF 
20

SHEETS

C O F F E E  M A T E

Coffe* Creaner..........
V E G E T A B L E  S P R A Y  C O A T IN G

PaH.......... ......

THRIF-T PRICED 
M  UM TT-l%iorox
Bleach.....̂ ..

IÍ-OZ. $  I  4 9
CAN ■

Tkril-T ■ s d t b t I w M y J i »

JOHNSON AND JOHNSON

Baby Shampoo 

* 2 '
LAK6E
21 OZ.
in.

REG. OR SUPER

CoomIoI
/

Taoqmit.

ELLIS, REG. OR HOT

Chill with 2 1 
Beans.

VAN  C A M r tvaw vam r- » ^  ^

Ped.iMl Bea»..... :....:««o5‘
S U O A B A D O a O

Keel-Aid..................."iS,V53'
STOVB-TOP

Shffbig Mil.................. 73*
SKY LA N D

Appksatce............:...!ca138^
M V i. A N O a V b  e iT T ID

Pit CiRffiej............. :*cY-53‘ ,

Coca-Cola 
$198

Plus DaposH

And ftacaiva 
Fra#
Fkg.

Party Cups

ThriM Ddryloodi
, X

^MEADOy'DALE QUARTERD)

[ARBARIHI
LIMIT - 3 
PLEASE.

KRAFT, CHEDDAR OR COLBY

Half Moon Cheese

IDEAL OR CAMELOT

Cottage '
IM)Z.

Cheese.....!?!:
F L IIS H M A N 'S  COON QIL

HargaríM.
e iL L sau rr, all v a b ib t iu

Wtiiitr Wraps..... '4 «« M”

1-Li.
isaaeaeaaaaaeeaaa CTN»

Thrif-T Frani Foods

SWANSON T.V.

Chicken Binntr

BANQUET, ALL FLAVORS

Fmlt 
Pies...
BREAKFAST NUNK

Birdseye _ _
itoz.Awake CAN

FAIRMONT VANILLA

ko
Croam...^.

'one lOA

Tilir Tots.••«•aaaaaaaa*
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LIMIT RKUrrS RESERVED. 
NONE SOLD TO DEALERS.

PRICES ROOD
WESON'S MIAT M II

THRU SATURDAY, iS th .

« '« n is o iR

«CINLESS FRANKS
VUIMBLE COUPON

WILSON’S MEAT OR BEEF

SUalott
_  a 12-OZ.
r r M N U ...................................PEG.

U M IT -l PLEASE.
OFFER EXPIRES SAT., DEC. U, U7S

WHSON'S C M ! K m

Beiisl«ss
Hams

FULLY COOKED 
HALF OR ^
WHOU... ^

WILSOH'S TEHDER MADE

Boneless
Hams

WILSOH'S

HALF OR 
WHOLE...

Chunk
Brmnsehweiger

WILSOH'S

SUeed
Bacon
1 - L l .

W ILSO N 'S  H O N E Y  C U R E D

Canned Hams. . . . . . . . . .  JQW
W ILSO N 'S

Canned Ham. . . . . . . . . . . Í 7 5 » W ILSO N 'S  M E A T

Chunk Bologna. . . . . . . .........99‘
W ILSO N 'S

Sliced Bacon. . .
W ILS O N 'S  RROW N SU G A R

Canned Hams.. . . . . . .
W ILSO N 'S

Canned Ham.. . . . . . . . . . . a ' l t ”
W ILSO N 'S  A S S O R T E D

luncheon Neats.. . . 69‘
W ILSO N 'S  CO RN K IN O

Sliced Bacon..'...
W ILSO N 'S  H IC K O R Y  S M O K E D

Canned Hams. . . . . . .
W ILS O N 'S  S M O K E D

Pork C hops.,..""i;«...
W ILSO N 'S  V A R IE T Y  P A C K

Luncheon Neats.. . . . .
WILSON’S MEAT

W ILS O N 'S , F U L L Y  C O O K ED

Canadian Bacon

WIISON'S MAIN MIAI MEAIS•  • •

WILSON’S

CohmmI
»  l-LB.M-OZ.II Wins......PAN.....

WILSON’S

Bm I
l-LB. 14.0Z.

Roast...... .̂ .....
WILSON’S

Pork
_  l-LB. I40Z.Roost...... .<̂ ....

WILSON’S

Mini
Ribs

l-LB. UOZ. 
CAN

$ew
WILSON’S

Corn Roof
n n  •  ■ .  1-LB.14-OZ.Brisliol.....PAN....

$ K 2 5

WILSON’S

Tnrkoy
l-LB. liO Z .

Rons!.....

Slicod Bologna
WILSON’S BEEF

Slicod Bologna.
WILSCm’S REGULAR

Smokod Sausago.
WILSON’S POLISH

Smokod Sousago.

itoz.
PEG.

12-OZ.
PEG.

l-LB.
PEG.

l-LB.

WILSON’S CERTIFIED

HAM PATTIES 
^ $ 2 ^ 9

I 10* O f f  ON PEG.
n i l ____i  OLSON’S MEAT S

l l f  ■MIWgWM on b e e f  K |
Lim it-1 PLEASE. | | i

OFFER EXPIRESSAT., DEC. 13,117$. g i

m SON'S PM E SHORTEMM WILSOH’S

BAK E-R ITES'^^
UMir-IWITH ^  "1̂ 00 OH LUNCHEON MEATLUNCHEON MEAT

Wllsoa's
WILSONW

'WILSON'S '  » WILSON'S--------------- • .  WfWVWfW *

, Plain Chili M.OI.
CAN

... MalaIf am V - O I .

OOOOOOOOOOOONOOOONOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
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MOTHER JUNIPER 

« ----------

® Field Enterpriiei, Inc.. 1976 ! Z ^

‘ Yes, ma'm, it’s oor new seating policy: Men, women and 
children first."

MX MOtOAN M.D
r? rr

MOULD YOU
HAVETMEPMONE MliUl-------

♦Çz'Sn'.WE.çAMj

' m ¡
OatAMCí

KERRY DRAKE
rr MUST HAVE

Abel and
BEEN A«VFUL

fl IFT
Millie arrive 
home-1o find
that Minrve 
has died of

LUCKY.' LET 
ME 6ET lOU 

MERE.'

a heart 
attack.'

IT m s  STUBBORN 
NOT ID T E U  ABEL 
THAT YOUR SISTER 
VMS la ;  THAT 

YOU HAVE-

WITH SISTER ~;  lOU SHOUD UE DOWK, 
BONE, YOU'RE ^  .MISS MNIE.' LCTME 
A U  1 HAVE LVT, ] HB.P YOU U PSM » .'

O R M A  MAR IT

Ib O C S

I • <

"H you SB* th* Mnertor from your homo atoto, 
plooM hold your tforbal firo unNi tho bikI of 

tholour.“
STEVE CANYON

r  UAVE A ^  L and r  don't  own T  w e u , now,
KiYW M • ADItAE TD6ETTME AUNTPOTHET 

OPERATOR/ css/  CAN 60 TO THE 
COOKIE JAR  ̂
fORTMAT i 

, AAAOWT' J

s '

KAgy, I f  YOU 
KNEW WHOM 
JA M  CALUN6 

&ACIC...

y

.yOUR PURSE WOULD 
SEAL UP LIKE A SU» 
HATCH WHEN THE 
'DIVE'HORN SOUNDS./

BEETLE BAILY

4 N >  a A O R E  C?c  '^ O j Z.

V

1-0

Z CA^\E FfZOW
Hu m b l e  b e ö i n n i n ö » ,

ASP X MADE
=-0V\eTHlN6 

OF
lA iE E .^  !

I'VE (RISEN TO 
the top.' I'M

A éÊLP-MAPE 
MAN.'

I  t HiN iC VOÜ 
PUT IN TOO MUCl^ 

V E A E T

MARK TR

THE E 
Sky 

OBOWLER 
LEADS HIS 

FLOCk K m a o  
THE BYE 

FIELD WHERE 
CEHE COLBY 

AND THE 
HUNTEDS

_

And fo b  som e sea so n  sh e
DOESN'T UMDEBSIANO SUSIE 

BISHOP IS DBAIVN TO 
THE SH00TIM6 FIELD

WHILE 
GENE COLBY 
WAITING IN 
THE BLIND, 
SUFFEBS 

FBOM'BUCk 
FEVEE'AND 
MEMOBIES 

OF SUSIES 
TEABFUL 
GOOD-BYE

B.C.

what a r e  Yo u  ctivinc?
><PUR < IO  THife vfeAR p

n  i

' ^ T  T iW  
EK P EN ^ V E : ?

N OT ^ 
REAOJ-Y"

A

C <S>«NONÉ» 
LJP HlS CHRISTMAS 
LIST.

MAGAR THE HORRIBLE

I VE INVEMTe P TME 
MAPTIKIi -  How  I  

MU6T PEPFECT 
IT...

ITNEEPS A 
FRUIT OF SOME 
KlNlP -  BUT 

WHICH f

■ l l L  DO IT 
AUPMABETICAULY.

\

Well , it i s H't  
A BAHAM A...

V ^

SNUFFY SMITH
■?;— r

GOOD WORMING, 
j .  WA'flW

I  HAVE
A LOVELV 
FR EE  TR IA L 

O FFER FOR 
VOUR 

HUSBANP

P “ HE DON'T 
VA/AWT IT, 
I'M SHORE

SN4IW
_____\^HAVO

H E'S  s t il l  
PAVIN' P E R T H ' 
LA ST F R E E  TRIAL 

HE GOT
S*H-

m

JUO Gf PARKER

RrrU^NIHG TO 
5PENCW  FAIIMS, 
CAICr CONVB4CE5  
T>€ SECURITY 
SOAR? NOT TO 
- c a l l  5AM 

DRIVER.'

eUT HE WANTED 
TO BE CALLED THE 
ANNUTE YOU 
ARRIVED.
6 ART.'

CONCHY

THE FO RECAer fiPR -CPOAV 
O ia e  FDR A ‘t‘i%  CHANCE 
O f  6UN5HIN6 WITH A ONE 
PERCENT CHANCE OF VIOLENT 
THUNDEReToRMS. z * r

J .

I

« T

if-B

ACTUALLY, ONE PSaCENT 
INüNDERSIOR/Me ARE 
RAR6LV VIOLENT,

BLONOIE

H ERE'S a STDRV  
ABOUT A GUY WHO 

W ENT B ER SER K

m HE RAN DOWN THE 
MIOCX.E OP THE S T R E E T  

NAKEO, P L A IN S  t h e  
B A S P iP ES

SO t h e y  
a r r e s t e d

HIM

111 [• Tm NOT SURPRISED  
THOSE BAGPIPES 
MAKE AN AWPUU 

R A CKET'

FUNKY WINKERBEAN

IN  RECEMT WEEKS THERE 
HAS BEEN! A FLARE -UP OF 
TENSIONS ON THE SINO-
50UIET BORDER I

5ECRETARV OF STAT̂  ̂
KISSINGER IS IN IWOSCOOI 
TALKING WrTM THE SOVIETS

NOO) 1 1 ^

AND HE PLANÒ TD IVTEET 
Ujrm THE SINOS la t e r  in 
THE UTEEK I

THE WIZARD OF ID

P  U K E  A 
PLA N N ei, WORK 

Fo R M T w if^E
ITT

WfeL4- ,lS  
S H ^  A B O U T  

A IT  S i z e ?

1̂ :

ANDY CAPP

B tote ».e« U BUI UltM fMi ■ Bl| 1»̂  > I

OOOIV/
N£V£R

A G A IN - » ]

ANVTM Iff^ 
XCANDO  ̂
F O R W U X  

Per? ’

z

Y IA H -U M K IN TH C ' 
o a rru A jiy  COLUMN 
A N * m iF M V <  
N A M n  ININIT.V

O A .

DONALD DUCK

/tÜ lÄ ELO Pt LOOKS* 
\ y(MUCH TDD STtEP.'

AW.'A BABY ONE 
THAT LOOKS HARMLCCE

en o u g h *.
HERE GOES.,

LilM â / ÄN o m iN a .'

I ,

I

PEPPY SEZ >■ •

Pampa’s Economy Prospers

Miami'i

and two c 
year migf 

Ftrat S 
Oionka, I 
FooLbaU 
Dick Anc 
were knot

But Süll 
Then t  

suffered I 
upto41-y 

Andsül 
But evt 

which set

B y l
ST. U  

Louis C) 
thrive c 
through 
h a d t o a  
of preset 
Sunday.

The Cl 
to three 
tions, p 
overcom 
liw  3M 
Louis s( 
place it 
Division 

•We» 
the prea 
so-so g 
quarterl: 

•We’v 
many ti 
tions h 
today bi 
against 
game." 

Did Hi
pressure 
is ahead 

“ It hi 
said. 
the  Co 
e sc ited  
^MJTSelf 
still havi 

"Wes<

"Bor̂
, T o p

BOR( 
scored It 
wtuch h 
dotdiie f 
over Pai 
B orger 
Varsity I 
Saturdi] 

Anthoi 
with 16 I 
jumpshi 
to give 
lead W 
and Qai 
wimefP 

Pampi 
Rickey 
Ward at
apiece a 
10

The SI 
sophom 
semifina

In a 
Herefoi 
Pampa'] 
seoondr
P AM TA  
■ O R C M  

PAM PA I : BaMM. 
KaMtil. 7

■ORGSI
-  U ; S tai jMkM. 1 
T O T A U .S

Ban
7, IN

The 1 
banquet 
Tuesday 
of M.K. 
w as in 
Sunday'] 
would be

Barry 
Oklahon 
the guea 
availabli 
Aftergu 
Boaster I 
Chambei

Adult«
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Strock Passes Dolphins over Bills
■yJOBCARNlCELU 

u n  apvtaWrtIv
M iami'i Don Shula h u  done n m e  m a te rfu i 

OQMliing)obB,includbigapcr{Mt 17-OieM oninlfn 
and two conaecuUve Bowl triumphs, but this 
year might be his heat perfdimanceever.

First Shula kat tfvee offensive stars, Larry 
Chenka, Paid WarfiM and Jim Klick, to the World 
Football League. Then three defensive standouts, 
Dick Anderson, Nick Buonicanti and Bob Heinz, 
were knocked out for the year with injiaies.

But still the Dolphins won.
Then two weein ago, quarterback Bob Grieae 

suffered a foot injiry, requiring surgery, and it was 
upto4l-year-oldEarl M ori^l to lead Miami.

And still the Dolphins won.
But even Morrall could not escape the injury jinx 

which seenu to hang over Miami this season. He was

kayoed with a  knee in jv y  last Monday night, leaving 
the quarterback job to Don Strock, a third-year pro 
who had never completed a pass in NFL competition 
before last Monday.

With Miami h o k ^  just a  one-game edge over 
Buffalo and Baltimore in the AFC East race, Strock 
made his first pro start Sunday againat the Bills...

And still the Dolphins won.
Strock. who once led the natkii in passing and total 

offense a t Virginia Tech, calmly paaaed for two 
touchdowns and ran for another to spark a 31-21 
triumph over Buffalo that even left Shula stunned

Strock ran foir yards for one score and threw TD 
passes of seven and one yards to Howard Twilley as 
Miami built a 21-0 halftime lead and then held off a 
late Buffalo charge. Norm Bulaich applied the 
crusher for Miami with a one-,yard TD plunge after

the Billa had pulled to within three points in the last 
period.

“ I fd t  gread.” said Strock alter conqileting l^  
of-lS passes for M yards and rushing tivee times for 
another IS. “ I slept like a log last night but I might 
not sleep so good tqpight.”

Miami's victory W  its ninth a p in a t three losses 
and kept the Dolphins a p m e  ahead of Baltimore in 
the AFC East race with two left. Miami is at 
Baltimore next Sunday. Buffalo now is 7-5.

In other games, Dallas whipped St. Louis 31-17, 
Washington edged Atlanta 30-27, Baltimore blasted 
the New York Giants 21-0, Pittsburgh drubbed 
Cleveland 31-17, Oncunati crushed Phiiadellphia 31- 
0. Minnesota mauled Green Bay 24-3. Los Angeles 
downed New Orleans 14-7, Houaton overtook San 
Frandsco 27-13, the New York Jets held off New 
England 30-2B, San Diego surprised Kansas City 20-

30 and CM cap downed Detroit 25-21. Denyer is at 
Oakland ton ijit.

Cardlnalili.Cswbeyal7
Jtan Hart threw three TD passes, two to Mel Gray, 

to lead St Loilis past Dallas in the battle for First 
place in the NFC East.

KedakiaaSI.FBleaw27
Mark Moseley's 30-yart field goal with two 

seconds left lifted Washington past Atlanta and set 
up a duel between the Hedrtins and Cowboys Siatday 
for a probable wild card playoff berth.

CoHs21.GlaatsO
Baltimore's defense overwhelmed the Giants to 

set ig> a dwwdown against Miami next week. Lydell 
Mitchell ran for 119 yards and a TD to become the 
First I.OOO-yard rusher inColthistory.

SteelcrsSl, Brewaa 17
Terry Bradshaw threw TD passes of three and 10

yards to Lynn Swann in the final period as 
Pittsburgh clinched a fowth s t r a i t  playoff berth 
with its 10th consecutive rictory.

VgdapM.PacharsS
Fran Tarkenton Uwew for three TDa to move 

within one of John Unitaa' NFL career record of 290 
as Minnesota clubbed Green Bay.

BcagalsSL Eagles 9
Marvin Cobb set up two scares with kiteroeptions. 

and Ed Williams scored twice as Cincinnati set up a 
title duel with Pittsbirgh Saturday by crushing 
Ptaladelpkia.

Ramsl4,SalaU7
Linebacker Jim Paterson retim ed a  fumble 07 

yards for a score arid Jad^ Youigblood added a 
safety to lead sluggish Los A ir ie s  over New 
Orleans

it if if if if if

Girdinals Dash 
Cowboy Hopes

f ■ V

ByLA8KLOK.DOMJAN
ST. LOUIS (UPK -  The St. 

Louis Cardinals, who seem to 
thrive on snatching victories 
through Fuial-seconds heroics, 
had to contend with the pressure 
of preserving a comfortable lead 
Simday.

The Cardiiuls, thanks largely 
to three Roger Wehrli intercep- 
tions, prevented Dallas from 
overcoming a 28-3 halftime lead. 
The 31-17 final score gave St. 
Louis sole possession of first 
place in the NFC's Eastern 
Division.

“ We seem to respond better to 
the pressure situations than the 
so-so games," said Cardinal 
quarterback Jim Hart.

"We’ve come from behind so 
many times that those situa
tions helped prepare us for 
today because our backs were 
against the wall the entire 
gam e .”

Did Hart mean to suggest the 
pressure is greater when a team 
is ahead than when it’s behind?

“ It has been at times," he 
said. “ You get 25 points up on 
the  Cowboys and you get 
excited. You have to tell 
yourself, 'Wait a minute. We 
still have another half to go.'

“We scored 28 points, but they

"Borger JV 
^Topples PHS

BORGER — Tom Perry 
scored 19 points to lead Borger, 
which had three Others hit in 
doidile Figures, to i^65 - 64 win 
over Pampa in th^ finals of (he 
B orger  Invitational Junior 
Varsity Basketball Toirnament 
Saturday night.

Anthony Kemp, who Finished 
with II points, hit a five - foot 
jump shot with four seconds left 
to give Borger the one - point 
lead. Winston Sauls added 15 
and (> rl Jackson 11 for the 
winnetW, who are now 6 -1.

Pampa, also 6 -1. was led by 
Rickey Bunion with 15. Rusty 
Ward and Tim Reddell with 14 
apiece and Tommy Price with 
10.

The Shockers ripped Barger's 
sophomores 67 - 49 in the 
semifinals.

In a consolation game, 
H e re fo rd 's  sophs whipped 
Pampa's sophs 54 - 47 in the 
second round.
PAUVA a M M M
B o a e x a  I t  a  «7 «

PAWPA -  W art T - t - 1 4 ; D w u t . 1 t -  
«; B«Mm . t  I  -  I t .  Price, t  I -  It ; 
S cM tll. r  - t  -  l4 ;C M f il .t  t - t ;  Scalll. 
l - l - t . T O T A L S .a - 4 - t 4

BO aO BS -  K e n t . 7 1 -  I t .  Ita ls . 7 .1 
-  U ; l la k . I - 1 -r 1; TM fcr. I - 1 -  
4 k Iu « i . 1 • I  -  I I ;  p«rrr. 7 . I  -  It ; 
T O T A L S .a  I t - «

Banquet Time 
7, Not 7:30

The Pam pa High football 
banquet will start at 7 'p.m. 
TueMlay in the Heritage Room 
of M.K. Brown Auditorium. It 
w as incorrec tly  stated  - in 
Sunday's News that the affair 
would begin at 7:30p.m.

Barry Switzer, University of 
OklahonM football coach, will be 
the guest sp eak s. Tickets are 
available for I3.S0 from Art 
Aftergut of the Harvester ' 
Booster Club or from the Pampa 
Chamber of Commerce

1 Shaw 7:30 ‘ 
Adults 1.5 0 -ChiMran‘.7S

can put 28 points on in a half, too 
— especially them, because 
they're so explosive.”

Hart, exercising stepdy ball, 
control, hit 11 of 17passes for 199* 
y a rd s  and three first-half 
touchdowns, including tosses of 
six and 49 yards to fleet Mel 
G ny. St. Louis scored on four of 
its First five possessions.

One pressure point for the 
Cardinals was knowing the 
game was nrare crucial to them 
than to Dallas.

“ It was the most important of 
the season for us;" said all
purpose running back Terry 
Metcalf, who rushed for 86 yanfa 
u)d caught a 36-yard scaring 
pass, ‘"niis was actually do or 
(he, and we (M  "

Added St. Louis qpach Don 
Cbryell, “We just had to win the 
game if we were to control our 
own destiny."

The Cardinal win gave Dallas 
*̂ an 8-4 record one ipime behind 

St. Louis and (>̂ <1 
Washington for second place in 
the East Division. TTie Cowboys 
and Redskins will battle for the 
likely NFC wild card playoff 
spot Sunday. On the rest of its 
schedule St. Louis faces only 
games with Detroit and Chica
go, both of the Central Division.

“ It looks like the Cards are in 
the playoffs for sure now, unless 
they have a letdown for their 
last two games." Dallas coach 
Tom-Landry said.

Landry said the Chrdinals 
‘were about the toughest team 

we’ve met this season. We just 
couldn’t do anything with them 
in the first ha^,

Cowboy qiurterback Roger 
Staubach added. “We could 
have helped ourselves a lot by 
beating the Cards today. It's 
going to make it that much 
harder against Washington next 
week”

Staubach was Dallas' leading 
ru sh e r  with 61 yards  in 
scrambles and picked up 266 
yards passing — 220 of them in 
the second half. He directed 
desperation dk'ives that resulted 
in one-yard scaring runs by 
Doug Dennison and Preston 
Pearson. Both scores were aided 
by pass interference calls which 
gave the Cowboys the ball yards 
from the goalline.

Brown Nets 
Ttco Seconds

SAN ANGELO -  Ted Brown 
placed second in two events and 
team ed with Benny Fallon. 
Romie Gibson and Cary Smith 
for fowth place to lead Pampa 
High swim team entrants in the 
Pre • Christmas Invitational 
Swim Meet Satirday at San 
Angelo O n tra l High School.

Brown placed second in the 
100 butterfly and 200 freestyle. 
The boys 206 - medley relay 
team of Brown, Fallon. Gibson 
and Smith was fourth in the 
consolation finals.

Gibson was third in the 
consolation 100 breastroke. 
Smith second in the consolation 
100 b a c k s t ro k e  and Julie 
H a r k r i d e r  s ix th  in the 
consolation girls 100 backstroke.

Nine Pampa High records 
were broken in the meet: Brown 
in the 200 free. Gibson in the 100 
breast. Lynn Elsson in the 200 
free, Fallon in the 100 free. Gay 
Caller in the 100 breast. Smith in 
the 100 back and the boys 200 - 
medley relay team

The Harvesters' next meet is 
Dec. 13 in the Pampa Triangular 
^ i n s t  the Amarillo schools.

t

Pampa Earns 
Lawton Crown

Rf y

Halftime Ritual
A big part of Don Seasom’s coaching success, according 
to the Groom football boss, is his belief in emotion on the 
field. A spirited Groom team battled back from a 13 -12 
halftime deficit to edge Celina 16 -13 in the state semi
finals Friday night in Vernon. Groom, 12 - 0 -1 for the 
season, meets unbeaten Big Sandy for the Clsu» B state

championship at 2 p.m. Saturday in Jacksboro. Big 
Sandy has not lost in its last 40 games and tied Celina 0 - 
0 for the state title last season. Celina closed out its 
season Friday with a 13 - 1 record. ,

(Pampa News photo by Michal Thompson)

LAWTON, Okla -  Donnie 
Hughes pumped in 18 points and, 
along with leaping Jewel 
Landers, led a pressuring 
defense which allowed only nine 
points in the first half, as the 
Harvesters knocked off host 
Lawton High in the finalsjif the 
Bi - State Classic Basketball 
Tournament ̂ u r d a y  night.

Pampa. now 9 - 1 for the 
season, led 8 - 2 at he end of the 
First quarter and 21 - 9 at 
halftime The Harvesters took a 
32 - 22 lead in the fourth quarter 
and never trailed in the ^im e

Hughes and Brian Bailey, who 
scored seven points in the finals, 
were named to the all - 
tounuiment team. The toimey's 
most valuable player. Treneil 
Shegog led all scorers in the 
Finals with 26 paints

"We just let the air out of the 
ball — stalled it," Pampa coach 
Robert McPherson said “It was 
(xr game plan I wanted them to 
make five passes prior to every 
shot. They had a running ball 
club and I wanted to slow it 
down.

"We played real well even 
though we weren't shooting the 
ball much."

Pampa committed only five 
turnovers, compared to six to

the previous night in a win over 
Lawton MacArthur

“ Donnie and Brian played 
feal well. Jewel (Landers) 
deserved to bf all - toimanient, 
too. He didn't score a lot but he 
showed leadership, played good 
defense and rebouided—he just 
played super ”

“ It was a super tournament, 
well - run. well - organised and it 
had just a lot of good ball 
teams.“ '

The Harvesters will meet 
Liberal, Kan., at 7:45 p.m. 
Friday in Harvester Fieldhiiuse 
TTie junior varsity p m e  will 
start at 6 p.m
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No. 14 Alabama Nudges Providence
College Basketiwll Roasdup 

By Uilted Press IntarBstkNuil
Leon Douglas and the Alaba

ma basketbril team sometimes 
are thought to be one and the 
same.

But the 14th-ranked Oimson 
Tide dispelled that notion 
Saturday afternoon with an 
impressive 71-67 victory over 
19th-ranked Providence in 
Madison Square Garden. ^

D ouglas  ag a in  was the 
C rim son  T id e 's  tower of 
strength, but freshman forward 
Reggie King and guard T.R. 
Dunn also played crucial roles in 
Alabama's third straight win 
this season. Dunn held Provi
dence 's standout guard Joe 
Hassett to only 14 paints

“ I've said all akxig I think our 
g u a rd s  a r e  u n d e r r a te d ,"  
Alabama Qiach CM. Newton 
said afterward. “ I thought he 
(Dunn) did an outstanding job 
on Hassett."

Douglas provided most of 
Alabama's offense and reboim- 
ding, Scoring 19 paints and 
grabbing 16 reboisids despite 
drawing his fourth foul with 
more than 14 minutes left in the 
gam e . When Douglas was 
benched for six minutes as a 
precaution against his Fifth foul. 
King took over for the Tide and 
the 6-6 freshman finished with 11 
r e b o u n d s  and  13 points, 
including a ^me-winning pair 
of free throws with 11 seconds 
left to play.
, Eighth-ranked Tennessee, the 
p re se a so n  favorite in the

Pampa Red 
Wins Tourney

Pam pa’s ^ h t h  - grade Red 
team edged B w ^  White 31 - 29 
for the chamfrionahip of the 
Pampa Junior High Eighth - 
(jrade Invitltional Basketball 
Tournament Saturday.

At Borger in a freshman 
tournament. Pampa's ninth - 
grade Blue team edged the 
Pampa Red 48 - 45 for the 
consolation champiorahip.

Hank Weigel led the Blue with 
20 points; Steve Duke and 24 for 
the Red.

Southeastern Conference, was 
carried down to the wire by 15th- 
ranked M ichi^n in an 82-81 
v ic to ry  over the  visiting 
Wolverines.

Bernard King had 27 paints to 
lead the Vols and teammates 
E rn ie  Grunfeld and Mike

Jackson each scored 22. Fresh
man Phil Hubbard led Michi
gan with 25 points.

Second-ranked UCLA re 
bounded from its thrashing by 
Indiana with a pair of victories 
over the-weekend and may have 
solved the guard problem so

evident in the loss to the top- 
ranked Hoosiers 

Fre^unan Brad Holland, who 
was not part of the Bruins' 16 
man travelling roster for the 
Indiana game, came off the 
bench Friday night to score 17 
points in UCLA's 9680 victory

■ over San Jose State That 
earned Holland a starting 
position in the Bruins' 81-60 
victory Saturday night over 
Southern Illinois.

T h ird -ran k ed  Marquette 
played poorly in suMuing 
outclassed Northern Michigan.

56-45. with Butch Lee scoring 16 
points to lead the Warriors.

Fourth-ranked North Carolina 
defeated Virginia Tech, 88- 

75. Satirday night, but may pay 
the price tonight when sixth- 
ranked Kentucky invades Chap
el Hill. N.C

Lead Ruins A&M in Game
LITTLE R(X:K, Ark. (UPl) -  

Arkansas coach Frank Broyles 
says the Razorbacks took an 
early psychological lead that 
had a lot to do with their upset 
oyer Texas A&M.

The Razorbacks thrashed the 
Aggies 31-6 Saturday to earn 
their first trip to the Cotton Bowl

since 1966 victory and their first 
trip to the Cotton Bowl ^ince 

■1966
“The longer the game is even, 

the m ore ahead we are ," 
Broyles said Smday b i  describ
ing some of the psychology 
involved. “A&M thinks they 
should be ahead at halftime and

if they’re not, they think they're 
behind So, the longer the ^ m e  
stays tied, the more ahead we 
are and the more worried they 
become”

Broyles said if tliere had been 
no score at halftime, his team 
would have had a psychological 
a d v a n ta g e  of maybe two

Griffin Best Player
NEW YORK (UPIl -  Archie 

(kiffin at Ohio State has added 
another award to his awesome 
collection by winning Uiited 
Press International's Player of 
the Year honors in college 
football for the second year in a 
row.

The 5-foot-9, 184-pound senior 
tailback, the only person ever to 
win the Heisman Trophy twice, 
became just the third player to 
capture UPI’s Player of the 
Year award twice. Billy Cannon 
of LSU (1958-591 and O.J. 
Simpson of Southern Galifomia 
(1967-68) also were double 
winners.

Other, Ohio SUte players to 
have captured Player of the 
Year honors are Vk  Janowicz 
(I960). Howard Cassady (1965) 
and Bob Ferguaon (1981).

In a balloting of 100 sports 
writers and sportKasters from 
a c ro s s  the nation. Griffin 
outpolled senior Chuck Munde 
of California, 46-23. to win the 
award. Junior Ricky Bell of 
Southern Galifomia was third 
with 14 vo ta . Munde and Bell 
also finished second and third 
respective ly  in the recent 
Heisman Trophy balloting

Tbny Dorselt of Pittsburgh

the Year balloting with five 
votes and m ining backs Joe 
Washington, the runnerup in last 
y e a r 's  voting, and Jimmy 
Dubose of F lo rid  got two each.

Griffin, the Firat player in 
collegiate history to surpass 
5,000 yards rushing (5,177), 
rushed for 1,357 yards this 
season for an average of 123.4 
yards per game—seventh best in 
the nation. He also extended his 
NCAA regular season record for 
most consecutive games of 
rushing for 100 or more yards to 
31 before being stopped by 
Michigan in his season Fmale.

Coach Woody Hayes of Ohio 
State felt that this was Griffin’s 
best y ea r, even though the 
Buckeye s ta r  scored fewer 
touchdowns and rushed for 
fewer yards than he did a year 
•go

“He did it all this year and 
better than ever," says Hayes. 
“He's a great runner sure, but 
he is also a great receiver and 
blocker. He was a  big factor in 
Pete Johnson being aMe to score 
35toudidowna.

“A lot of backs wouldn't want 
to be in on the goal line offenae. 
especially at (Niio State where 
we just about always use o ir

dream of coming out and he is a 
fierce blocker down there

‘The amazing thing about 
Archie is that week a f t^  week 
teams gear their en^re de
fenses to stopping him and no 
one can do it Archie was 
definitely a target more thi^ 
year than last I can attest to 
that. The fact that he could do it 
a ^ in  with all the pressure on 
him is just unbelievable "

TTie 6-3,226pound Muncie was 
a triple-threat performer for 
California, rushing for 1,460 
yards, catching 39 passes for 392 
yards aiHl even passing for two 
touchdowns.

Bell, a 6 2 .215-pounder, led the 
nation in rushuig with 1,875 
yards, missing by just six yards 
of setting the NCAA single 
s e a s o n  r u s h i n g  r e c o r d  
established by ComeH's Bd 
Marirtaro in 1971.

touchdowns.
When quarterback Scott Bull 

lofted a 28-yard pass touchdown 
pass to flanker Teddy Barnes 
with 34 seconds left in the half to 
put the Razorbacks ahead to 
stay, it allowed Arkansas “to 
move 2 4  to 3 touchdowns ahead 
of them, psychologically," aid 
Broyles.

The coach said the Barnes TD 
catch was “as meaningful play 
as we've ever had We're going 
to have a painting of it put in our 
hall of fame room."

The Razorbacks gained more 
yards than anyone has on the 
Aggies all season and Broyles 
was asked if he had thought 
Arkanas could run up the middle 
against A&M

“We had tothink wecould"he 
said “ I think we've got the best 
offensive line in this conference 
and maybe equal to those good ■ 
ones Texas has had and 1 say 
that because we could move the 
ball w ithout our starting 
backfield

“We had to believe we could 
run at their middle. Other teams 
had not tried that. They tried 
trick plays, reverses. You better 
establish your middle game 
against anybody you play, 
particularly a ^ in s t A&M. I'm 
not saying we did that but we 
were adequate. ”

The Razorbacks had receiv
ers wide open deep a^ in s t the 
Aggie secondary several times 
but could not coiBiect prior to the 
Bull-Bames TD but Broyles said 
the “weakness in the secondary 
was not in their ability but inthie 
confidence they have and 
therefore they rowd and gamble 
to stop the rua  “

Arkansas' recavers berting 
them deep “had to shock them," 
B royles sa id . ‘'T h e  only 
disappointing thing was we only 
got seven posits on them and 
that's with hitting the tough one 
(and not the ones wide open I."

Broyles said he felt the 
tim ing point in the season for 
the Rasorbacks came in the 
second half of the Texas p m e  
when they came back to make 

,the score close. Broyles said 
that gave his team “oonfidence 
they could play with any team in 
America”

He said he thouglA prior tothe 
season-opener the Rasorbacks 
had a chance to have as good a 
team as anybody “We won the 
games we were supposed to 
win and won yesterday when we 
weren’t supposed to and we 
fumbled away oir chances in 
(losses to Texas and Oklahoma 
State). A&M fumbled away 
thei rs yesterday "
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Helps Mastectomy Patients
SANTA CIARA. CkUf. ( U P l i - ‘n ie re is  

a  d a ss  at the Utoivenity of Santa Clara in 
which the students have one deeply 
personai expvience in conunon. All are. 
mastectomy patiehts.

It is a  ballet dass, but for the students it 
, is above all part of the road to recovery 
from one of the ntoat traumatic opera
tions a woman can have — removal of a 
breast.

'T h e  breast looms so large in our concept 
of 'woman' that its removal often makes a 
woman feel less feminine — less of a 
woman." said one student.

“Since ballet haS long been assodated 
with fem in ine  g race  and beauty, 
performing ballet helps restore some of 
that ‘kM t'fm ininity."

The ballet program has won official 
from the American Cancer'endorsement 

Society through the efforts of Diana 
Stunun, member of the ACS advisory 
bMnl.

“ I am particularly impressed with the 
Santa Clara program because it lakes care 
of the whole person," said Mias Stunun, 
head physical therapist at the Palo Alto: 
Calif., Medical Oinic.

T h e se  women are going through k ta  of 
a n s ie tie s , fears, apprehensions and 
emotional turmoils — a conunon reaction 
to amputation, which is what mastectomy 
is.

“A successful recovery program must 
take this into consideration. It must allow a 
woman to express herself, to feel feminine.

to know the Joy of freedom of movement 
and to believe that die looks nice.

"The ballet d ass  does all of this. It is like 
having encounter therapy Md physical 
e ia rd ae  and a  friendly group meeting all 
rolled intoone."

Teacher of the once-a-week class, wMch 
is f rec 'to  any wonun who has had a 
mastectomy, is the university’s ballet 
aitist-in-residenoe, Diana Welch.

And a lth o u ^  emotional rehabilitation is 
critical to the students, there is equal 
em phasis on rebuilding strength andem phasis on rebuilding 
mobility for the etdire body. 

"Elalid builds up the ververy muscles that
are weakened by a mastectomy," said Miss 
Welch. "And the movement is slow and

that could damage the musdes fiith er."
According to Miss Stunun, tissue that i s ' 

pulled down across the chest over the 
breast during suigery is stretched tighter 
than previously to compensate for removed 
skin. The tautness restricts the shoulder's 
freedom of movement.

'T hese restrictkMB can be eliminnted 
through proper exerdse ."  said Miss 
Stunun. "But unfortunately many women 
react to the pain and the cosmetic change

21  keeping tn d r  arm down and dose to the 
de.
"This causes problems. The muscles 

weaken and the joints stiffen, simply from 
lack of normal use. Ballet is excellent

Santa Clara’s unusual d ass  resulted 
from a  daughter's attempts early this year 
t% lift the spirits of her mother, who

After three weeks of ballet, my doctors

underwent a  mastectomy last December. 
The mother, Gsinicn r a t ,  was suffering

flowing, preventing any jo-king or jarring u> perfonn W m e n t  isider gui
because it gives the woman an opportunity

lihnce."

from a severe stiffening of the left dioulder 
that prevented her from raishig her arm  
above her head. Hospital treatments helped 
little, and she was depressed.

Her daughter. Anna, a Santa Clara 
student who was in one of kfiss Welch's 
ballet classes, consulted the teacher. The 
two persuaded Kfrs. Fhst to attend a ballet 
session.

"I left the stuiho after that first day 
feeling b etter than I had since the 
operation," says Mrs. Phst.'“ ! went back 
the next week and then the next.

my do
agreed th d  I had improved more than I hod 
in months of physical therapy. It wasn’t 
only whst it did for the arm; but also what it 
<Sd for the spirit."

A adM IssitelchandM rs. Fhst,deciding
that what was good for one might be good 

ibaUetct class forfor many, began the unique I 
other mastectomy patients.

Mias Stunun said:
i t 's  not the same as those books the

doctors give you claiming aonw mythicsi
•liti'she* was o ti playing tennis or golf three 

weeks after the operatkxL 
"You see real people, making progress, 

some slowly, but all dealing with and 
overcoming tlw operatioa There is a real 
sense of support."

Energy Pays Off for Reporter
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  The 

President of the United States 
made his way back to the Press 
enclave aboard Air Force One 
and looked at an unfamiliar face 
in the seat always occupied by 
United Press International

"W here’s Helen?" asked 
President Ford with concern.

The unfamiliar face told the 
President that UPl White House 
Reporter Helen Thomas had 
bem forced to go to New York to 
sig^ contracts for a book about 
chief executives she has known. 
Ford — in a sort of what are- 
the-Democrat s -and Ronald 
Reagan-up-to-now tone — asked 
what Helen was writing about 
him

The unfamiliar face told the 
President he did not know, but 
that one suggested title for the 
book had been. "No ITuink You. 
Mr President"

Ford threw his head back in 
laughter

Helen, whose book is being 
published by Macnullan this 
month, rejected the suggested 
title and instead chose “Dateli- 

White Hc(Mse" The Presi-

longer t han  Fr ankl i n  D. 
Hooaevelt. She became the first 
woman president of the White 
House CorrespondeiUs Associa
tion. She biecame the first 
woman member of the Gridiran 
Club. She is probably more in 
demand as a speaker than any 
other Washington reporter.

But that's the glamour part. 
Helen's success is not due to the 
charms of the 18 golden Middle 
East bracelets that jingle and 
h e r a l d  her  a r r iva l .  Her 
colleagues cite her integrity, her 
energy, her enthusiasm, her 
brains

It also is her working seven 
days a week. Moat days she 
arrives at the White House 
before the doorkeeper and 
departs when all others are 
gone. Som etim es colleagues 
stand outside her glass cubicle 
in the White House Press Room 
to watch Helen use her three 
telephones a t once. ^

She dictates stories on the 
phone and puiches them out on 
a H arris 1600 computerized 
video-typewriter She found a 
phone no one else knew about on 
Nixon s Cairo-to-Alexandria 
tram She dictates by- radio-

phone from Ford's motorcades. 
She does a remarkable 100- 
yard-dash, as when chasing 
Ford for a Vietnam comment at 
Bakersfield, Calif., earlier this 
year.

^ i s  ever in awe of the White 
House but never its occupants. 
K issinger once exclaimed, 
“Helen, ach, Helen, why does 
she always print everything 1
say?

Save old toothbrushes to use 
in scrubbing ljuilt-in soap 
dishes and other items with 
hard-to-clean grooves or deco
rations.

At Wit*s End
By ERMA BOMBECK Hanging Holiday Cheer

ne
dential mansion has been her 
professional hom^ for 15 years 
and her book is the stuff of John 
F and Jacqueline Kennedy, 
Lyndon B and Ladybird 
Johnson. Richard M and Pat 
Nixon and Gerald R and Betty 
Ford with the cast including the 
Henry A Kissingers and Martha 
Mitchells; but she says little 
about Helen Thomas 

She's been at the White House
WE REPAIR ALL MAKES 
SEWING MACHINES AND 
VACUUM CLEANERS, COM 
PLETE PARTS AND VACUUM 
CLEANER BAGS SCISSORS 
SHARPENED

SANDERS 
SEW IN G  CENTER 

SINGER DEALER }  M  N . CUYIER
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I wish all of 3A)u had known me when I was 
tense

Those were the good times. There was color in 
my cheeks, my hands were steady, and people 
said my laughter was like the sound of Tiffany 
when you thumped it with your finger.

But that was before 1 started to crewel 
Country Gardens"
Everyone I knew was into some kind of 

stitchery and one day as my friend. Terri, sat 
needlepointing a caloidar. I said. "How do you 
have the patience’’”

“ Patience," she jaughed, "this is the most 
relaxing thing I do all day. You're tense. You 
should get yourself to unwind “

That's when I bought “Country Gardens." a 
stamped piece of linen in a kit with 28 colors of 
yarn and instructions for 18 stitches 

Ever since. Country Gardens has never left my 
side. It is like an appendage growing out of my 
fingers. 1 started it one nximing when the kids left 
for school At three when they wandered home. 1 
was still at it and continued on through the night 

Unwinding was a full - time job. The children 
bugged me constantly, demanding food, answers

to questions, and first aid when they bled. The 
other morning as 1 stitched feverishly one of thim 
came up to my elbow and said. “Mom " I jumped 
a foot off the chair. " Can't you see I'm relaxing?" 
1 said “ 1 don't suppose you've ever heard of 
appointments. If you want me to make time for 
you I can. but don't just drop - in ' Besides, why 
aren't you at school

"It's Saturday," he said simply.
My husanbd says I am possessed The other 

morning about 2 a m., he leaned over and said. 
"You have relaxed enough. " and flipped off the 

light I don't know what kind of an animal would 
turn off your light in the middle of a French knot 
I cried myself to sleep. *

Yesterday. Terri dropped in (without an 
appointment I and suggest^ I relax more. “ You 
are pale, your eyes are red from strain, and 
frankly I get more fun out of burping my 
Tupperware than talking to you anymore ''

1 figure if I can work straight through, without 
ifterruption. Courdry Gardens would be finished 
and framed by the first week of November. Then I 
may take a few days off and be tense.

After all. all play and no work can kill you.

Patients in the Pam 
ge will find their

ijM Nursing ^ome and Leisure 
Lodge will find their Christmas a little b l i s te r  when 
the Blue Bonnett Home Demonstration Club deliver
handmade decorations for the holidays. Club members, 
from left, Mrs. Terry Smith, Mrs. J.M. Thompson, Mre.

Earl Williams, Mrs. J.W. Dart, Mrs. Charlie Gatlin and 
Mrs. Hattie Wright, met recently to complete the deco
rations.

(Pampa News photo by Michal Thompson)

Strippers Were Guests
DALLAS (UPI) -  His par

ents 79 years ago christened him 
Carl Aubrey Dolsen. But his 
friends just call him Pappy

This weekend the diminuative 
gentleman with the white hair 
and mustache celebrated his 
birthday with a glass of hour ban 
in his hand and his ever present 
cane in the other.

Seventeen strippers were his 
guests.

1V y  hugged and kissed him, 
tweaked his cheeks and mussed

up his hair. They put a red. 
white and blue crown on his 
head and lapsed into a few 
impromptu dances.

For Pappy, it was the same 
old grind. »

“ I'm flabbergasted," he said 
“Why did you have to wait intil I 
was 79 to start teasing ipe?"

Not every man gets this kind 
of treatment to kick off his 80th 
year. But then Pappy ia i't every 
man.

pappy has been a singer, a

Pampa 
Communications

'p tÖ Center

master of ceremonies, an agent 
for acts and bands. He also 
owned perh ap s Dallas' best 
known nightaprt — “Pappy’s 
Showland" — which during the 
late 1940s and 1960s drew bands 
like Woody Herm an’s and 
Jimmy Dorsey's.

He now owns three clubs, all of 
them strip tease.

“ But they have class," Pappy 
said.

The strippers, led by Chastity 
Fox. brought out the birthday 
cakes with enough candles to 
light up a stage runway.

“ Folks, I'd like to appoint a 
committee to help me blow this 
one out," he said  There were 
plenty of violunteers.

He was deluged with tele
grams from friends and former 
exotics, like Chris Colt (“and 
her twin .44s") and Candy Barr. 
There were cards and gifts and

more kisses and hugs.
“ He's been more than an 

ageid." Chastity said. “He's 
been a friend. And to many of us, 
he's been like a father. We owe 
him more than we could ever.^ 
give. We love him.”

Pappy seems slightly embar
rassed by all tie  festivities 
directed toward him. but he was  ̂
loving it. And he was also not to 
be outdone.

Raising his glass of bourbon 
up, he m a ^  a toast for all.

“Here's'to you. I hope fou live 
to be a thousand years old And I 
hope to be a thousand too 
because I don't want to be here 
when you pass away."

“And I plan to honor that 
toast, too.”

Oceans cover 71 per cent of the 
ea rth 's  surface, yet produce 
only one per cent of man's food.

Your
Horoscope

By Jeane Dixon

Seven full time and two part time operators are 
needed to effectively handle the work - load at the 
Pampa Communications Center, 841N. Hobart.

Dorothy Gallimore, founder and sole owner of the 
IS - ^ a r  • old business, is a native Texan and 
longtime resident of Pampa.

Mrs. Gallimore begin her answering service 
mainly for the oilfield businesses in tlw Pampa 
area. Her first office was at 11 IS. Ballard in I960. In 
1966, she ntoved to the business' present locatioa 

-% The Pam pa Communications Center has 
expanded its services over the year — to match the 
needs of a growing clientele.

Two hundred dients — businesses, oilfield 
operations and residential — rely on Mrs. 
Gallimore's operators. Approximately 90 of the 
clients also nuke use of the Pampa Communication 
Ceider's two - way mobile telephone service.

Pampa Comnamications Coiter offers customers 
service 24 hours per day, seven days a week, 
holidays included.

TUESDAY, DEC. 9
Your b i r th d a y  to d ay :  

Exploration is the approach 
for your year. Because you 
are increasingly on your own 
resources, t r iu m p h s  are 
extrernely gratifying. Rela
tionships drift along estab
lished lines b u t  need 
attention if they are to 
improve. Today’s natives 
have intellectual interests, 
seldom take initiative, but 
once interested, pursue goals 
vigorously.

Aries [March 21-April 19): 
Morning finds you operating 
well and guided by i n s i s t .  
Slow down late in the day 
and  be cau t io u s  w ith  
finances. Prepare to  meet 
opposition head on tomor
row.

Virgo [Aug. 23-Sept. 22): 
Be sure of your facts. Get rid 
of surplus items and get 
ready to begin another cycle 
of p rod u c t iv e  en te rp r ise .  
News from d istan t places is 
incomplete; wait for the 
whole story.

Libra [Sept. 23-Oct. 22): 
Focus your attention on your 
work. L e t  f r iends so r t  
themselves out on their own 
even though they’ll do things 
you can’t  quite endorse. 
Expect little from those you 
love. '

Taurus [A|Mil 20-May 20): 
From a good swift s ta rt, the 
day drifts. Try to be patient. 
RelationsKips are strained. 
Bide your time and don’t  
announce decisions until the 
air deers.

Gemini [May 21-June 20): 
Constructive advice comes in 
jarring terms. Concentrate 
on the meaning, rather thap 
the words themselves. Ex
ploit all opportunities early 
before a confused evening 
sets in.

Juanite Kellough and Judy Kaddatz with 
Lewis and Dorothy Gallimore

Cancer [June 21-July 22): 
You maneuver largely on 
your own initiative, steering 
straigh t for kome challenging 
encounter with cpmpetition. 
Use every m inute today to 
plan your moves while things 
are relatively quiet.

",

Leo (July 23-Ang. 22): In 
order to  have your own way 
on m atters o f  g reat impor
tan ce , you m u s t  make 
concessions. D o n ’t  force 
issues. Others compete with 
you on plans.

Scorpio [Oct. 23-Nov. 21): 
If you can g e t out of doing 
routines, go ahead. If hot, 
try  to use a fresh approach 
and look for new solutions. 
Avoid judging others harsh
ly-

Sagittarius [Nov. 22-Dec. 
21): Rearranged schedules 
affect group or family. Each 
one concerned has his own 
reaction. Be patient. Decide' 
where those you cherish are 
likely to go next and try  to 
h d p  if possible.

C apsteon [Dec. 22-Jan. 
19): Q«t down to serious 
business, the  sooner the 
better. Clear off tedious or 
messy jobs you’ve been 
shiricing. Reward yourself 
with extra-long rest; .catch 
up on loafing and sleep.

Aquarius [Jan. 20-Feb. 
18): Your plans may fall 
apart temporarily. Take care 
to get personal m atters in 
order. Think before you act. 
Avoid impulsive mpyes.

PIsoss [Fob. 19-Mir9  20Ti 
The day begins well and 
(homisee a great deal, but 
you r  p la n s  d o n ’t '  com e 
through. Settle all you can 
by noon and ride out the M  
cond itions .  L ay  m enta l 
groundwork for confronta
tions tomorrow.

I • «
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Results of Hoffa 
Lineup Kept Secret

i h e  |9 a m p a

Npuis

- W '

DETROIT (UPU -  ReMki of 
■ lineup lo t of three New Jcney

* men have been kept Ncret, but 
the U.S. Attorney lay i federal 
g ra n d  Jurora will be told

, whether a govermnent witneas 
recogniied the trio aa 
paitidpanta in the abduction 
and murder of former Team- 
atera boaa Jamea R. Hofte.

The three men have not been 
held on any chargee. U.& 
Attorney Raiph B. Guy Jr. 
would not diacuaa the reauha of 
the eiaminalion — the witneaa 
viewed the three men Saturday 
— but he aaid Sunday they «iU 
be dven to the grand Jiry  tMa

The grand jiry  haa been 
probing the Hoffa case ainoe 
early September, but ao far haa

* retunied no indictmenta. Until 
laat week, federal aouroes aaid, 
th e re  had  been no aolid 
information about the baffling 
caae.

In Jeraey Qty, N.J., the FBI 
aaid it had withdrawn agenta 
from  an abandoned dump 
reputedly uaed as a pingland 

'  b u r ia l  aite, where earlie r 
reporta indicated Hoffa might be 

— burieiL-But tha fadwal agenta
* aaid Sunday thia did not mean 

they were giving up piana to (fig.
It waa reported earlier in New 

Jeraey that authoritiea were 
awaiting the reault of the 
Pontiac, Mich., lineup before 
starting digging operations in 
m arah y  landfill along the 
Hackenaack River.

Some kiveati^tora here aaid 
the FBI withdrawal fnm  the 
dump, a  37-acre aite once 
operated by a  man with reputed 
o i^n iaed  crime tiea, and the 
fact authoritiea in Detroit did 
not detain  the New Jeraey 
auipecta pointed to a lack of 
hard evidence in the new Hoffa 

_  caaedeveiopmeiaa.
“ R em em m ," one atate in-

* veatigator aaid, “we had a nun  
once before who aaid he aaw the 
kidnaping (of Hoffa). That lead

,  wentnovHiere.”
In the lateat developmeia, 

federal authoritiea said invea- 
tigatora  found two myatcry 
witnesaea — one who said he 
witnessed the abduction of Hoffa 
outside a suburban Detroit 
restaurant on July 30, another 
who named three New Jeraey 
men aa “active participants” in 
Hoffa's abduction and rn rder.

The three men were identi
fied in fedIPal court as Salvatore 
Briguglio, 47, an offldai of 

‘ Teamstera Local SIO in Union 
a ty ,  N .J.; hia brother Gabriel, 
3i;andThomaaA.AM httta,3A |

Briguglio was identified aa an 
associate of Anthony “Tony 
P ro”  Provenaano, a former 
Local 560 president and one of i

three men Hoff a  aaid he ptanned 
to meet the day he vardahed.

The lineup was conducted 
under federal court orders to see 
if the firs t secret witness 
recognised the three men aa the 
sam e men he aaid he saw 
abducting Hoffa.

The three returned to New 
Jeraey Sunday after their 15- 
minute appeanuice before the 
niyatery witneaa The lineup was 
delayed nearly two hours by a 
dispute that flared into scuffles 
involving defense attorneys, i 
federal marshals and the New, 
Jeraeytrio.

The trouble began, said 
lawyer William A. Bufalino,: 
because federal offidab violat
ed the ground rules for the 
lineup. He also said he and his 
lawyer son were piaiched during 
the scuffle inside the Oakland' 
County jail.

MALAY8U RSSORT
KUALA LUMPUR, Malaysia 

(UPlI — One of the loveiieat 
spots in Malaysia, built on 
seven hills 5,000 feet above sea 
level, is being developed into a 
tourist resort.

Called Fm ’s HiU, the 
resort includes a golf coirae 
and bungalows, e a ^  with its 
own g a rd ^ .

From the capital to the 
resort, there are 30 miles of flat 
highway followed by 30 miles of 
roads offering views of jungle- 
d ad  mountains.

Under the deveiopment pro
gram, the golf coirae will be 
expanded to II holes and the 
hotel complex will have 100 
rooms, conference facilities and 
a shopping arcade.

7 MonwnwnH
COMPARE BEAUTY 

Quality and Price 
Brown Monument Works 
m s  8. Faulkner Pampa 

Vince Marker MS-S»7

ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS and 
Al-Anon, Tuetdajrt and Saturdays, 
I  p.m. m  W. Browning. MS-tSU, 
MVIM. •45-40«.

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS New

141 Cwrps> S fv icsa__________  50 iwildiwa Suppliwa_________  69 MiscwHow—vs_____________

C A tK T  A U N O tf UM Hwuaton Lumber Co.
INSTAUATION 41» W. Foster cm-r m n . . .

All work guaranteed. Free esti-' -------------- -------------------------------  ^  * * ,(* iìÌ
mates. CaU «»-MU. W hite Hmw*  Lumbw Ce. ÌÌ Ì .m' Ì Ì '  ****

—— ^ — ;------------------ l«l S. BaUard la»-]}«! „  _  _   ____________________
14H O snnrol Servine_________  - -  MOVING MUST sell houseful oMur

m i  s " 1 t e b ^  « « 7 1 1Service. Also septic tank units. __________________ _____________
Uoyd Ford, t74-aw, aarendon. PLASTIC PIPE 6  FITTINGS

Id J  ■___ EUllDErS PtUMlINO FOR SALE CB mobil radio and an
Oenerwl Repwir__________  SUPflY CO lenna. Also base radio jnd  an-

U C T IIC  SHAVH REPAIR „  “ L® u®*!"*” !. 1 * - _______________
IISIN . Christy «4M«II Jl«*! LADIES RAM golf clubs Perfect

14N PwisUin, ilSTQUAUTY
----------- ----------------------------------- LOWEST PRKTES ----------------------

PAINTING AND DECORATING « „  o - , ,
_________________

REMODEUNG, PAINTING, spray- ‘"I* . „  . »  Tri-Chem Uquid Embroidery. Open
ing acoustical ceilings. Herman ft Lumber-Plywoed-Doers House - Workshop, December 10,
Keith. M S-ail. Windows-Siding-Etc. Pi« Ro*»»- Pioneer

OR MI8CELA!i?SniJS Jobs Rou Roofing M aterial ONE BOYS and one girls M” S rpeed
° 5 -„ .®  **“"  Schwinn bicycles Like new Save

----------------------  Plumbing PiKture. _____________________
rurLVure^*a«Slh'iM PHILCO STEREO and radio combi-

‘̂ r m t ó e ' c I u M  nation^m i S. Nelson

* tn d  n « r  FlV a' m ARK¡T  ¡ack y ard  ins.de
CaU M 6 im  or ««S-IISI.

102 Ruainew Rental Property • 130 Autes for Sale 130 Autea For Sale

REFINISHING, PIANOS, Doors, 
furniture, antiques, free estimate. 
Reasonable. «VttSS.

SCHOOL TEACHERS Need houses 
to paint, interior and exterior. 
Good Job at a cheap price. •••-«47.

T.W. BOLCH painting. Residential, 
Commercial Acoustical work. 
Spray Painting. Free estimates. 
•15-1 IN.

REFINISHING. PIANOS, doors. 
furniture, antiques, free estimale! 
Reasonable. •W-TtSS.

I4 S  - Plumbing E Hooting
Ted Heiskell 

Plumbing Company 
••5-M2*

14T Radio Aitd Television

GENE A DON'S T.V. 
Sylvania Sales And Service 
IN  W. Foster M»-44«l

I4U  Roefiitg

ROOMING
SPECIALIZING IN high 6 steep 

roofs. Any type. «  years experi
ence. Insured. Work guarsnteed. 
ROY’S REPAIR-REMODELING 

NS-NI3

Storm Doors 
Storm Windows

Docorator Doors For 
New Construction or Roplaco- 

mont

Roim w  Your Old Windows 
Tho Easy artd Inoxponsive 

W ay. Ash About Our 
Roplacoment Windows

sale. Numerous garage sale items 
Small antique tables, dishes, glass, 
silver, clothes, etc. IIM Christine.

IDEAL FOR Store or office. Sise H ' 
X t r ,  also i r  X N '. Ml W Foster 
•••4M I or m 4 t n

RETAIL STORE building for lease, 
t i l l  N. Hobart. Call Joe Dickey, 
•N -m i or after I  m -U U .

103 Homos For Solo

WJM. lAN E REALTY
Equal Housing Opportunity 

••»-M41 Ret. •M-»5M

Makom Deiwon Realtor 
N 5-5«t Ret NS444S

Nice Three bedroom, den, fully car
peted, and fenced. ^

E.R. Smith Realty
-■ >4N Rosewood ••S-45U

Equal Housing Opportunity

LARGE 1 bedroom, plumbed (or 
washer and dryer. House in rear, 
attached garage, nice yard. Needs 
remodeling. ••••O. Call collect 
US-M27. Earl Brown, Amarillo.

I MILES East. I t acres, 3 bedroom 
with complete set working pens. 
•N .tN . NS-7N2.

TABLE MODEL stereo. Like new. 
15« N5-(3N.

POLYFOAM CUT Any site. Pampa 
Tent 6  Awning. 317 E. Brown. 
NS-1541.

70 Musical Instrumonts

Lowrey Music Center 
Coronado Center 669-3131

2 BEDROOM home. 2 garages, shop, 
storage house. Central neat and 
air, dishwasher, disposal. Corner 
lot. Call N5442( after 5. weekdays. 
Anytime over the weekend.

18 Beauty Shops
PAMPA COLLEGE OF 

HAIRDRESSING 
•13 N. Hobart tt5-SS21

COUNTRY HOUSE Beauty"Shop. 
Call N5-2431 for appointment.

19 SHuatient Wanted

^Save on Awnings-CarpoiTs

, Purchase Your Wood Fence 
Pre Built In Sections 

or By The Board

Chain Link Fence At 
Lowest Prices

We Have Nearly Everything 
A vailable At A ^ ving s.

TRY US AND SEE

B U Y ErS  SERVICE 
OF PAMPA

669-9363

S4 Farm Machinery

CUB CADET I.H.C. 127 garden trac
tor. Used, very little. Roto-tiller. 
mower, wagon, leaf sweeper, and 
blade. •••-2414.

S7 Good Thing^ To Eat
CUSTOM SLAUGHTER AND Pro- 

cessing. Emet’s Food. White Deer. 
M3-7S21.

2 BEDROOM sod den on paved 
street. FHA approved Inquire 412 
Rider.

SMALL 2 bedrohm house at 312 
Miami. Inquire at 3N Miami or 

— phone t4»-24t«.-

WOULD LIKE to babysit in my ----------------------------- ^_________ ^

Hope Group meets Monday, Fri
day, • p.m., 12N Duncan, ••5-2IW 
or ••5-1343.

PvbKc Notices
iTLLtn

You art eommaagi d team

RENT OUR steamex carpet clean
ing machioa. One Hour Martiniz- 
ing. l$»7 N. Hobart, caU«4«-7711 for 
information and appointment.

lupplies
or Free Facial offer. Call Tneda 
Bass, consultaat. NS-444S or 
•••-3121.

FOR LONGER wear keep carpets 
clean with Blue Lustre, ftent elec
tric shampooerSl. A.L. Duckwalls, 
Coronado Center, open ( :N  a.m. to 
• p.m.

5 Spaclol Notlcw«________________
TOP O' TEXAS Masonic Lodge No. 

1341. AF:AM. Special Notice: 
Tuesday, December •, Bar-B-Que 
Venison at S.-M, MM Degree, Past 
Masters Night. All visitors wel
come, members urged to attend.

PAMPA LODGE *N A.F. 6  A M.,, 
42« W. KinasmUI. W.M. •St-4SM,i 
Secretary •45-11«. Thursday M.M. 
Exam, F^day study and practice. 
7:M pm.

home. Reasonable rale. Any age 
welcome. Near Lam ar School.
•••-••n .

31 Help Wanted_________________

CARRIERS
THE PAMPA Daily News has im

mediate openings for boy or girl 
carriers in some parts of the city. 
Needs to have a bike and be at least 
II years old. Apply with circulation 
department. •N-2S2S.

HELP WANTED. Packerland Pack
ing Co. of Texas lac. Skilled and 
unskilled Jobs available. Many 
fringe benefits. Starting wage at 
|2 .( i  per hour. Apply in person 
Packerland Packini Company of 
Texas, Inc. Hwy. N  East. Pampa, 
Texas. Packerland Packing Co. is 
an equal opportunity employer.

NONDESTRUCTIVE
TESTING-TECHNICIANS

Experience in any method. Good 
pay, retirem ent, paid vacation. 
Contact Peabody Testing, John 
Farley, 363-4US

10 lost a n d  Found
____________________________ I DM . Osan
el Oray Coaoly, at the CUart Bsass la LOST: • moath old white Samoyed 

ward.

iye<
puppy Contact 737 8. Barns. Re-

PAMPA NURSING Center hasopen- 
Ings for nurses aides, part-time 
and fulltime, on shifts 3-11 and 11-7.

ADULT HELP Wanted. Recep
tionist. 23-35 years of age. Hours 
4-14 pm, weekdays, 1-5 Saturday, 
2-5 Soaday. Pampa Youth Center

CREEP FED calves 71 cents a 
pound, cut and wrapped Big grain 
fed beef •• cents a ^ u n d  cut and 
wrapped. E m et's Food, White 
Deer. SU-?«!.

59 Guns

WESTERN MOTEL
Guns, Ammo, Reloading Supplies 

Scopes, Mounts, Etc.
Open 10 AM - • PM Weekdays 

Closed Sundays, Holidays

60 Housohold Goods

WRIGHTS FURNITURE
AND

MACDONALD PLUMBING
513 S. Cuyler M»-SS21

La-Z-Boy and Stratolounger Reclin
erà. IS.04 will hold any lounger till 
Christmas.

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
210 N. Cuyler M51«3

WE HAVE Sealy Mattresses 
Joss Graham  Fumituro 
1415 N Hobart M5-2232

UNDSEY
FURNITURE MART 

IM S. Cuyler ••5-3121

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS 
ARMSTRONG CARPET 
404 S. Cuyler 445-334I
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.Clarb

.Otete» l-T

pomergnian 6  petenese. 
"Georga.” Short nose with stand 
up ears. Lost ••• block of N. Banks. 
If you know tho wbareabouts of this

£UPP7. please contact Diane a t , 
I6J141 or 4«5-l7W.

13 BuaifiMa OpportunHins
FOR SALE; Independent milk and 

ioe cream dlstrlbntorship. Borden 
Products, established route. Bob 
Fraakenbery, Wheeler, Texas, 
•45426-IMl.

P art
OlAN  MILLS STUDIO 

NEEDS SEVERAL psrttime tele
phone sales people. Morning and 
evening work. « .IS  per hour. Con
tac t Kay Stew art, Black Gold 
Motel Monday. December S.

Elegant Furniture At 
Prices You Can Afford 

. CHARUrS
Furniture and Carpet 

••5-41I3<4 N. Banks. Ph. 4132

WANTED WOMAN to live in with el
derly woman. Prefer middle aged 
e r older. Light holise k e » in g . 
Mostly (or companionship. Refer- 
encos required • «  « • 5M4 or in-1 
quire 5M Reynolds, Wheeler.

TM  STATI OP TRIAS 
TO: C.L. IIONAM sad o is , ARLBHB 

SIONAH. sad Ufors Oi( Rey '
IIP  TRIAI 
I sad o is,

________  __ _elors oil ,
Comaaay, also kaswa ss U w s OB lo y s lty  Corporal i^ , a defaael
ite^ÿw!iw,*sadr^ g j S ŝk®yinîsasi

dMMMU,
a a ra a lte S  te  own e r h a s t aay In s t i s r

140 Carpnntry
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al tr ktiteo Mt'eiiek
•-“ flCS

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 

ADDITION-REMODELING 
PHONE SSS-IStS

FOR ROOMS, Additions, repairs, 
call H.R. Jetor Censtraetlon Cem- 

n o ^ n s w e r

ADDITIONS, REMODELING M sR 
kinds. For estim ates call Jerry, 
Reagan. MS4747 or SSS-SStS.

BUILDING OR Remodeliag of aU.
I-IMS.tiNta types. Arden Lance. SIS-3

FOR BUILDING New hanses, addi
tions, remodeliag, and paintiag,
call SSS-TIU.

HALF DAY Job servicing vending 
machines. Good worker can in- 
create  to full route. Truck fur
nished. Good pay and fringe be
nefits. See Mr. G allareneau at 
Coronado Inn, Tuesday, • : • •  to 
4;M. .

48 TroM, Shrubbnry, Plants
PAX. EVERGREENS, roaebuthet. 

garden supplies, fertiliser, trees.
BUTLER NURSERY

Perrytea Hl-Way 6 2Slh
______________ » ^ 1 , . ________ _ 69 IMiscaNanaous
DAVIS TREE SERVICE, PRUN

ING, TRIMMING AND RE
MOVAL. FREE ESTIMATES.

' FEEDING AND SPRAYING. J.R.
DAVIS. m -M H

Frigidaire-Sylvania 
Hrattena Stare 

124 N. Gray 445-441I

Shalby J. Ruff Fumitura 
2111 t r  Hobart •45-MM

CARPETS PROFESSIONALLY 
Cleaned in your home by the peotee 
with Rug Cleaning “ KNOW
HOW” . CalT (or free estim ate. 
Vacuum Cleaner Center, « •  SIN. 
512 8. Cuyler.

Rapossasaad Kirby 
Foymants $13.11 

Vacuum Cleaner Ceteer 
512 S. Cuyler M»-2MS •••-•2«

CLEAN LARGE good condition gas 
stove. |4S. Real nice carpeting. 
•••-•«5  after 4.

WASHER FOR tale. Call SSS-ItSS.

Now B Used Pianos and Organs 
Rental Purchosa Plan 

Tarploy Music Company
117 N. Cuyler •45-1251

SAVE 1400. Lowry Super Genie 
organ. 035-234I after 5 p.m.

77 Livestock

LIVESTOCK HAUUNG 
C.L. Vandover 005-««

BO Pots And Suppliot

PAMPERED POODU PARLOR 
Professional Grooming 

We Groom All Breeds ef Dogs 
IMH W Foster t«5-I0M

EXPERIENCED PROFESSIONAL 
Poodle grooming and toy chocolate 
stud service. «•5-4104 or 1105 
Juniper.

B B J Tropical Fish 
I lls  Alcock M5-2231

BABY GOLDEN spider monkeys, 
parrots, IM's of tropical fish. Visit 
The Aquarium. 2314 Alcock.

K-0 ACRES Professional grooming, 
boarding, and puppies for sale. 
Betty Osborne, 1000 Farley. 
«••-73».

FOUR APRICOT Poodle puppies • 
weeks old. 403 N. Russell. 0Ì5-445S.

FREE TO Good home Brittany and 
Cocker mix puppy. House broken, 
all shots •••-2525 Ask for Tim 
Heiles

84 Offica Store Equipment
RENT TYPEWRITERS, adding 

machines, calculators. Photo
copies 10 cents each. New and used 
furniture.

Tri-City Office Supply, IrK.
113 W Kingsmill t«5-5555

89: Wanted To Buy

WANT TO Buy one used radial arm 
saw. I or 1« inch. Harold Starbuck. 
•45-0352, Resident, M5-5744. busi
ness.

NEED GOOD Late model Chevy VI 
engine. Will trade color TV or 
motorcycles. M5-244S.V

95 Furnished Apartments
Good Rooms, |2  Up. «  Week 
Davis Hotel. 114>o W. Foster 

aean . Quiet. •••-•115

GARAGE APARTMENT for rent. 
Inquire 514 Hazel.

2 ROOM apartment. N Gillespie. No 
pets, vented heat, bills paid. In
quire 414 N. Somerville.

CLEAN. 1 bedroom, adult, no pets, 
bills paid, deposit required. In
quire IIM Bond.

100 Rent, Sale er Trade
FOR SALE: Sacrifice, owner leav

ing town. 3 bedroom house. 5 com
mercial buildings, U  lots in South
east part of Pam pa. •45-S14*, 
•«•-•SI*, after •  ••5-tl2S.

te own
teteras« to

aof and sB j srssns, 
risimsals, iwalag ar
• ‘* Ï J % X t t e  

OteLdaCîreal

CJLRPW nR-M PAM
ROY’S REPAIR-REMODELING 

Inauro^  3»M

HOUSE LEVElLING. Eugane
Taylor. •••-••« .

PRUNING AND SHAPING: Ever- 
grooM, shrubs, and hodgos. Free 
esU mates. Non) Wobb. ««-2727.

TREE TRIMMING, Pruiiiag and 
romoval. Froe ostlm ales. Gary 
Potter. •M-OSU.

GERrS a gay girl • ready far wNrt 
aftor claateng carpato with Blue 
Lustro. Rete eloctric sbampeoor 
$1. Pampa Oiass B Paint.

SNN4SPAMTED
IIU S . Christy SSS-tSt«

N W  HOMES
■ fetwM WÌtfi Ivwytlilrtg 

Tot O’ TteXM i iMMw», bw.

Offico John R. Contini
j ^ . | S 4 2 .  6 6 5 .S R 7 t J

H/n Q. Hanrif

/RU WbfNAltelter

1974 CADILLAC 
Coupo DoVillo 

This car liM oH tha CoMlilltec 
opHom, cniiM wnfrel, AM 
PM Top# pl«y«r, powwr 
tpnf 6Bcrt| powwr winilowi, 

m m t 4 tm it f e d n .  TiH a n d  
. _ lanoopte oRaart^oB ts^baal. 
Now lodkd Hret. $730$
Pompo OwyriT  PtymawHi, 

Dodf* '  •
•11 w. wilba '  4«o-4tM

2 BEDROOM, DEN Stationery mod
ular. 313 Henry. Peppy Homes 
•••-2333.

104 Lots for Sale

2V« ACRE TRACTS. Only 3 left. 23rd 
and Price Road •••-•343.

For sale: Lot on Greeiibcttl,ike. No. 
141. Cherokee Addition Call 
3I4-544-25M.

113 Forms And RaiKhes
ONE TO 5 acre tracts 2 miles north 

on Loop 171 44537M or •45-22(1

114 RocreotioiMl Vehicles
HUNTSMAN AND Dreamer. 
-Mini motor homes. T railer-cam 

pers, fuel tanks, fuel savers, 
equalizer hitchers and service. 
Bill's Custom Campers. •3( S. 
Hobart. ••5-4315.

Superier Sales B Rentals 
Red Dale 6 Apache 

lOM Alcock M5-3M4

II4 B  Mobile Homes
SMALL TRAILER house (or sale 

All furnished. Call •••-7IM.

12’ X •«' 3 bedroom, bath and half 
Town 6 Country trailer. Lot and

Í5ÍÍ‘warehouse, ((b-:

FOR SALE: Forem ost Mobile 
Home, !(’ X ••', 3 bedrooms, two 
full bath«, chain link fence. Equity 
and take up payments. Call 
•4 5 -« « ______________________

130 Autos For Sale

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
M7 W. Foster •45-2330

JONAS AUTO SALES
2118 Alcock ••5-3M1

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
845 W. Foster •••-•••1

EWING MOTOR CO
I2N Alcock W5-5743

CUIBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

N5 N. Hobart •45-M45

l(48 In ternational IH ton grain 
truck. M foot bed, 5 speed trans
mission, single hoist. Runs out real 
good. $17«.

Pampa Chrysler-Ptymeuth 
Dodge, Inc.

«1 W Wilts M557((

TOM ROSE MOTORS
3(I E. Foster • • • -» «  

CADILLAC -  OLDSMOBILE

MERRY CHRISTMAS. 1473 Buick 
Limited 4 door hardtop. Full 
power, factory air, ((-OO seats, tilt, 
cruise, door locks. Radial tiros. 
Double sharp in every way. $3SM

C .L  FARMER AUTO CO.
Klooa Kar Koraor

(U  W. Footer (SS-SMI

[ t quol Nouolng i

JOE,FI¿¿H¿kInswoncair 
^ V R ^ o f E s f a f a  |[ 

ns H.W«sf 649-9481

andrò Ignu ...A 65-531B  
MiwAdaask ,A69v9l37  

ICodHugbao ...4 6 9 -3 3 3 9  
I Porathy Jofbey .469-3484 

ibbteNlabte .969-3333 
sIpkBuaoo ....669^96361 
wFlaahar .....669-98441

OfRco................
■to--«-
Judy Fteids . . . .  
Chuck 8klobony

Paul Coseni«

. . .9 6 9 4 3 1 1  

...969^3873  
....6 6 9 9 8 1 3  
. . .  .6699873  
. ..9 6 9 -3 8 0 9  
. . .  .668-8317 
....668-389«  
...9 6 8 -4 9 1 0

1974 FORO 1/3 ten V B -------------  .  . ____
Good luhbor. Bool «hasp track. ..........................................................»3998

1973 FasdH ten. Long nonew bad, euteinatte.pte«ter«tooi4ng, ter,
rabbor. Who whete «even. Ntea .......................................................-$»1>»

1971 DODGE 1/3 ten. 318 auttesiatk, paaser stotetng, long w4do bad Jda
trudk la ea aaBd oa thay «Moa. ........................................ ............... -»ITDE

1970 CHtVROlfT 1/3 tan. Ung vstda bad. 8intel V8 ateasntek hananah 
ewi««te«b«a.R«inspai4ad.....................41698

PAMPA
^  CHRYSLER-PIYMOUTH. A  
W  DODGE, INC. ü  

• 1 1  W . W ilk s  6 6 5 - 5 7 6 6

WANTED: ANTIQUE CARS 
At Western Motel

PAMPA MOTOR CO ., INC. 
•U  W. Footer •••-2571

Bill M. Darr 
"Tha Man Who Caras"

BBS AUTO CO.
M7 W Foster ••5-UM

BANK RATE Financing. (M ax
imum terms, 42 month available.) 
Call SIC. (•5-8477

HAROLD BARREH FORD CO.
"Before You Buy Give Us A Try” 

7(1 W Brown («5-84M

We rent trailers and tow bars.
-  C .C . MEAD U SB) CARS "  

313 E. Brown

K48 WILLIS Jeep Were Hubs. 
Extra nice. 81485. Call Bill M. Derr, 
M5-U74 or M5-23M

1471 CADILLAC Fleetwood 
Brougham. 41,4«( miles. New tires. 
Gray with black top Red leather 
interior. One of a kind. Immacu
late. $3145. See this car. Bill M. 
Derr, ••5-5374 or «(V2U8

i m  OLDS DELTA M Custom 4 door 
hardtop. » ,• • •  miles. New tires. 
Extra nice car. IKS« Call Bill M 
Derr. M5-U74 or (AS-UU

1(74 SCOUT. 4 wheel drive, extra 
seat. Call Tom Wright after 5:34. 
••s-m i.

IM7 4 door Volvo Wagon. 150« miles 
on overhauled engine, factory air, 
roof rack, radials 8I245, 518 N. 
Somerville.

1««4 BONNEVILLE, automatic, low 
miles, runs good. air. Call (««-ISSt 
after 8

1(73 FORD COURIER r,««« miles 
«8274«

1(74 BUICK ESTATE wagon 
Loaded, blue la color, radial tires 
Call Tom Wright after S 3«. 
••5-I7«!

l«ll FORD FaTcolB 2 dmr Clean 
Make good Christmas present See 
at 1714 Dogwood

1(72 CHEVY IMPALA 4 door 44.«« 
miles. New tires. Blue and white 
Exceptionally nice car. I2S4S. Call 
Bill kl Derr, ••5-M74 or «5-2338

l«72 WHITE Ford Pinto Extra 
clean. AM-FM stereo - T ap e .'4 
speed. Mag wheels. Low mileage. 
Dalton Chesney, Groom. 248-(401.

IMS CAPRICE. Excellent running 
shape. Good tires. New battery, 
new muffler 6  tail pipe. •••-2221.

GOOD 235 8 cylinder engine with new 
ring Job and 3 speed transmission. 
8«  «5-28«

I«72 VEGA HATCHBACK. 4 speed. 
Console. Low mileage. Excep
tional 'gas mileage. Christmas 
idea. ««5-1772.

I«7 FORD GALAXIE 3M engine 
Good condition. M5-5(54 or 312 
Naida.

1«74 VEGA 33,M« miles $238« 
«5-57(4 or «5-342« after • p.m.

1N8 FORD Custom 5«« 83««
« • - •» •

l« l  MERCURY Big engine Good 
condition. First 8IM t» e s . Good 
rubber. Air conditioned. «5-2«4.

1975 CORVETTE
SILVER with blue-leather interior. 

L «  35« engine. All options. For 
more information, « 8 5 4 «  even
ings.

1(75 TOYOTA, 5 speed. Low 
mileage •••-M2« or •••-3111. Ml 
Henry.

131 Trudis For Solo______________

I44« WILLIS JE E P . Were Hubs. 
Extra nice. $14«. Call Bill M Derr, 
••5-M74 or ••5-25M

1(74 RANGER 4« ton, automatic and 
air. Two tanks. Nice. Tom Wright, 
after 5 N, «5-17*1

1(74 FORD Bronco Ranger Power 
steering,, autom atic, electric 
winch. 13,«« miles.

Downtown Motors Ml S. Cuyler

1(7« CHEVY Welding truck. 1M7 
UncelB,«5-25W, 1(13N ^immers

FOR9ALE tMTTord 1 ton with 1«7 
Lincoln welder ««5-1787.

GOOD CLEAN ! • «  Chevrolet pic
kup «55(57 ^

1(4» JEEP, 4 wheel drive «4-2414.

K75GMC, H too. • • «  actual miles. 2 
tanks. Priced to sell. Call Tom 
Wright. «51781

1(73 FORD Ranchero with a Gem 
Topper. Real sharp. IM8 N. 
Christy

123 Motorcyclos

SHARrS HONDA
Holiday Specials -  25.« holds any 

bike on layaway.
XL 1« $57* «

MT 250 ................................. • « .«
QA50 ................................... 2M.W
XL 70 ...................................  475.«
XR 75 ................................... 475.«
Kick “ N" Go 2(.45. Riding acces
sories in all price ranges for really 
fun Christmas gifts.

Sharp's Honda 
800 W Kingsmill « 5 3 7 »

MEERS arC LES  
Yamaha - Bultaco 

13« Alcock «51241

1(74 HONDA 125 Elsinore, (3 « .« .
Call after 5 weekdays, «•-2M7, 

.. weekends anytime

1(73 KAWASAKI l««cc See at I«!« 
Hamilton or call «•5««« after • 
pm

1(75 KAWASAKI 5«  8«58«7 week
days after «:••.

124 Tiros And Accossorios

MONTGOMERY WARD
Coronado Center «««-I«! '

OGDEN B SON
Expert Electronic wheel Balancing 

Ml W Foster ••584«

USED 24.5 X n  tractor tires. Fires
tone. IM N. Gray.

TWO H78 X 15 mud and snow tires. 
Steel studs and wheels. Fits aay 
GM product. («533«

125 Boots And Accosaorios

OGOB« B SON 
Ml W. Foster ««S-M«

126 Scrap Mota!

BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.C. Matheny Tire Salvage 
818 W Foster •«5tU l

Color Adds Zost
To Evaryday Living 

Get a new lease on life by ouying 
this "zippy" home that has al
most been completely redeco
rated. New colonul carpet has 
been coordinated with charming 
wall - paper and paint in living 
room and 3 bedrooms. Located 
East Fraser addition. MLS (77

Locotod at Whoolor
2 bedroom, 2 bath home situated 
on 5 lots in Wheeler. Almost new 
carpet throuhotil Call our sales 
lady, Lona Williams in Wheeler: 
Phone 82«-S7r MLS 11« -

Anita

O.K.I

I Wiso . .  
Broazotee

Clybum .

■goman GH
iG ietG It . .

. .668-4284 

..669-9890 
.669-7989

..669^71 IS 
.669-3688 
.669^7628 
.6699222 
.668-2190 
.6699260 
.668-1869

'Si

Splondor in 
tbo Rough

This is it’. A beautiful row of trees 
marks the entrance to this hui 
SIX bedroom, three and one - hi 
bath home with a double garage. 
It is located only twelve miMs 
from Pampa and comes with 1« 
acres of land. The owner wool« 
consider carrying the loan. Coll 
us for an appointment. ««.(W  
MLS (51 FH

Now Listing
This 2 bedroom brick Rome is on 
a quiet corner lot on Williston. It 
has a den. liying room, dining 
room, large kitchen, and a single 
garage. Tnere is a storage build
ing and trees in the fenced back 
yard. Priced at «1,(M. MLS IM

Why Pay Rant
When you can own this 2 bedroom 
and den and have low monthly 
payments? The inside has been 
recently painted, and the carpet 
IS in goodconditioa.'FwwaOlsf n r  
kitchen and den. There is a metal 
storage building in the fenced 
backyard. Let us show you this 
New Listing -  pricod at «.«M. 
MLS 171 ,

Commorcial Propofty 
Akock St.

TWO brick buildiags with 4(H 
square teet and TWO state boUd- 
lags with 21« square (oet on 125
X 4M lot MLS INC

w 1 l L I A M 5
¡ " ' r e a l t o r
FoyoWolsofi............ 968-4413
Judy Mateay Bdwoites 668-8667
Moiy loo Gonott GRI 669-9637 
Marilyn Koogy GR1 .968-1449  
Undo Slialtaw Roinoy 6689981

171-A I .669-2822

fewnpa'«
Roal Estate Canter Excollant

O nlN X IM fotelo l Largot 
room, doable garage. Has largo
apartm ent with brootewa». 
ApartteoM coted bo convortedte
addil
ApartteoM coted bo cos'

Httenal livtag aroa. MLS I« .

l»LT(l)(ISSinilKSl
669-6854

Graduato
Roalten
Institut«

...9 6 9 -9 6 6 8  
IG «  9689141 

...9 6 8 -2 9 0 2  

...9 6 9 -9 6 6 8

lgte( 969^2986

Rr ALHtla 
Sovw A Ut

3 badraom and doa «a cornar loL 
Has aow roof and ptete. bol nooRs 
rodocorating Insld«. |ll,8«* .
ML8 IT3

Lgts Of UvtaM
la tWs 2 badroote « • Dooctela. 
Foncod back yatd oRk «8«sg«
bwHdter frolt. trwoa, gran« aod 
borry riBM. |l6N . MLS M

Lst Tour Tsnon»
■tiy Tow A'No8M 

Tws i  wdrootes sido b» sido 
eloM te doivn toan « ,I Ü  MIA
116

« o T iy l I TMngs lotenr ter Owr 1

D
E
C

O
8

7
5
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Employment Security Meeting

Credits Area
Predicts Slow Down in Inflation

ByANNABUKCHELL
PaapaN evkB lafl

“ A democracy ia wiiere each 
i n d i v i d u a l  f e e l s  h i s  
reaponsibility and where one 
vote can make the difference...’’ 
—Senator Max Sherman 

AMARILLO — EnifihMixing 
the availability of work in the 
Texas Panhandle Senator Max 
Sherman credited the people of 
the area for the good economy 
h e r e  d u r in g  an  a d d re s s  
Saturday.

He was speaking to the district 
meeting of the International 
Association of Personnel in 
Employment Sectrity at the 
Holiday Inn l-M 

“An elected official must not 
take for granted that the office 
beholds is his —it belongs to the 
people," he said.

In diacusainf democracy he 
d tad  an election in Gray O naty 
leas than six years ago where 
one vote made the difference 
and placed Rep. Phil Cates in 
office. _

“ It is an exciting time to be 
alive — there ia so much to be 
done,’’ Sherman said, adding 
that it also a time when “we 
need a new sense of dedication 
to those principles we all believe 
in.”

In an interview Sherman told 
the Pampa News that he is still 
c o n s i d e r i n g  running  for 
lieutenant governor or attorney 
general should a vacancy occ«r.

A m a r i l l o  M a y o r  Jo h n  
Drummond welcomed Texas 
E m p lo y m e n t  Commission 
employes to the city and spoke

proudly of the (UMrict’s low 
unemptoyment figures.

Theme for the seaaian, which 
included members from more 
than SO counties extending from 
Lubbock to Dalhart, P a n ^  amf 
Barger was “Professionalism 
Our Key to Success.”

J im  W amsiey, personnel 
safety director for the Kerr 
M cGee C orpora t ion , said  
professional attitudes are made 
up of people, leadership and 
positive Uunldng.

“People give us the capacitv 
to exist . The people we deal with 
have a problem. If not we 
wouldn’t  have a job," Wamsiey 
said. “Others' problems are our 

tixiities."
fa t j^ n ie l  Neal, dean of 

v o c a t i o n a l  ed u ca t io n  at 
A m aril l lo  College, defined 
security as “piece(X mind.”

“ It won’t  always show up in- 
your pay check, but it means 
t h a t  o n e  c a n  m eet . h i s  
obUgsUons, have a roof ovÜ M s, 
head and food—and be d u tW y
em ployed’ 

He said i

opportu
Nath

Talks Break Off With 
Dutch Officials, Gunmen

AMSTERDAM. The Nether
lands (UPIl  — Talks have 
broken off with two bands of 
gunmen holding at least 50 
hostages and prospects appear 
bleak for a peaceful end to this 
country 's longest terrorist siege, 
Dutch officials said today 

One group of youig South 
M o l u c c a n s  d e m a n d i n g  
mdependence for the Southeast 
Asian islands from Indonesia 
holds some 30 hostages aboard a 
two-coach t r a i n  hi j acked 
Tuesday at Beilen, 75 miles 
northeast of Amsterdam 

Another band stormed the 
Indonesian consulate here two 
days later They hold between 20 
and 25 hostages, including four 
children, on the third floor of the 
red brick building 

A government source at the 
crisis center-in the capital of the 
Hague said chances for ending 
the twin standoffs without 
bloodshed were "bleak, to say 
the least "

The Dutch government has 
mobilized more than 1.000 

h e a v i l y  arm ed police and 
troops, includmg ^>edal anti- 
terrorist squads, around both 
sites

Aut hor i t i es  late Sunday 
moved an armored car with a 
m achinegir to within 50 yards

Soccer Fans 
Kill Player 
In Israel

TEL AVIV. Israel (UPIl -  
Soccer fans enraged at a 
referee's decision surged onto 
the playing field and stabbed to 
death one of the players 

The nat ional  radio said 
Mordechai Kind. 24. died of 
wounds inflicted by a kitchen 
knife in the incident Satirday 
during the second half of a game 
between Maccabi Rehovot and 
Kfar Gvirol Rehovot led 1- 
Oat the time

The radio said fans backing 
Kfar Gvirol invaded the playing 
field when the referee called a 
foul on a Gvirol player During 
the melee Kind, who played for 
Rehovot, was stabbed 

Following the killing, an 
ofRcial for Maccabi Rehovot 
sa id the team would disband.

4-H Qub 
To Sponsor 
Hunter Safety

The Texas Game and Fish 
Commission will conduct a 
hunter safety course for 4-H club 
members who are 12 - year - old 
or older at 6 30 p m Tuesday 
and Dec 16 in the Courthouse 
Annex

The 4-H Rifle Club will be host 
for the two - session event 

Those who complete the 
coirse will receive a hunter's 
safety card. Cost will be |1 

For inform ation, call the 
J-Ixtension office at 660-7^9

Jaws Victim 
Philosophical 
About Injury

SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) -  
Robin Buckley, 25. a diver 
whose leg was bitten by what he 
described as a “big white" 
shark, managed to remain 
philosophical about the injtry 

” 1 thought, my life was about 
toend but we are a part of the 
food chain.” Buckley said from 
his hospital bed at the Army's 
Letterman General Hospital “ If 
aomeihing's bigger in the water 
thanjiou are. U jiBt might eat 
you.”

Buckley was scuba diving in 
the Pacific near the Farallón 
U ands off the Golden Gate 
Bridge Saturday when the dtark 
rtnicfc He was pulled aboard a 
fishing boat and flown by Ooait 
Guard helicoptor to the hospital.

Buckley descritaed the Biark 
’t e a b i f  white one.” . •

of the consulate but 'p v e  no 
explanation for the action.

Off i c i a l s  said Johannes 
Manusama. leader of the self- 
styled South Molucca Republic, 
failed in 3 4  hours of talks over 
the weekend to convince the 
gunmen aboard the train to 
surrender

Sources at the Hague crisis 
center said Manusama. an elder 
of the 35.000-member South 
Moluccan conununity in the 
Netherlands, apparently lacks 
au t ho r i t y  wi th the young 
Moluccans.

The terrorists, offspring of 
South Moluccans who emigrat
ed to The Netherlands following 
Indonesian independence in 
1949, are reported to be about 19.

Manusama did. however, gain 
the release Sunday of an 84- 
year-old man and his '82-year- 
old wife — the oldest hostages on 
the train

The two nursing home resi
dents told authorities only "it

has been rather cold during the 
past two or three days."

In Am sterdam , a police 
spokesman said the Rev. Semol 
KMiary, another SotAh Moluc
can m ediator, tried Sunday 
without success to arrange a 
meeting with Indonesian politi
cal attache Soerjadi Kromomi- 
hardjo.

The attache had indicated he 
would make himself available 
on an unofficial basis after 
Ambassador Sutopo Yowono 
Projonadoki flatly refused to 
enter the negotiations.

The train hijacking is Hol
land's longest-running hostage 
siege, sirpassing the 105-hour 
standoff at Scheveningen prison 
in Oct 1974

That incident ended when 
marines from the same unit now 
surrounding the train stormed 
the prison and rescued 15 
prisoners held by four convicts, 
i n c l u d i n g  a Pa l e s t i n i a n  
guerrilla.

said the Amarillo College 
v o c a t i o n a l  s tu d e n ts  a re  
graduating to assume jobs with 
“inbelleveaUy high salaries. ”

Neal said he is writk« a book 
entitled; “ Vocational Education 
— The Stigma Done Got Up and 
Went.”

Other ^leakers included Bob 
Gleaaon, personnel director for 
th e  D ia m o n d  S h a m ro c k  
C orporation who discussed 
"Relations Between Empkiyees 
and Employers;” Dr. ‘Thomas 
M. C a n n o n ,  p sy ch o lo g y  
prafessor at West Texas State 
University, and Gene Parker, 
director of placement at WTSU.

The dinner speaker was Henry 
Rothell, administrator of the 
T e x a s  E m p l o y m e n t  
Commission in Austin, who 
commended the area highly for 
i t s  w o r k  i n  k e e p i n g  
ixiemployment roils low.

Coma To Your —

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  A 
moderaVoir In food and energy 
prices and an increase In worker 
productivity should cause the 

. inflation rate to come down to f  
per cent for the next year, 
predicts assistant Oommerce 
S ecretary  Jam es Pate said 
Sunday.^.

“Six per cent inflation is still 
unacceptably high, though it 
would rep rnen t continued im- 
povement-from the 9 per cent 
increase this year and the 11 per 
cent increase in 1174,”  Pate said 
Sunday.

But he cautioned that several 
unknown factors such as the cost 
of various fuels could upscA the 
forecast.

World petroleum prices were 
raised an “official” 10 per cent 
in O c tober .  But assistant 
T reasury  Secretary  Gerald 
Parsky said the average rate of 
increase has been •  per cent or 
less.

Unless there  are  further 
“official” price increases by the 
O rg a n iu t io n  of Petroleum 
Exporting Countries, energy

________  '  I
A gram  is about the weight of 

two paper clips, says World 
Book Encyclopedia.

coots to American consumers 
mould hold steady or rise only 
slightly . P arsky  said at a 
briefing last week.

In addition, the adminiatra- 
tkm’s decision to atop collecting 
a  $2 a barrel fee on imparted oil 
ahnild’help stabilise prices.

Food prices, another big 
inflation irritant for consumers, 
also are  expected to moderate in 
coming nfMnths, Pate said in a 
federal publication, “ Com
merce Today.”

‘Shice early October ... there 
has been a s h u p  break in farm 
prices,’’Pate said.

The drop showed up last week 
as a 1.2 per cent decline in food 
prices a t the whotesale level, 
large enough to offset a 0.1 per

cent Increase In industrial 
c o m m o d i t i e s  a n d  le a v e  
w holesale prices unchanged 
from October to November, the 
besMnflation news since string.

Pate said improved worker

pro<hictivity provides “another 
reason for expecting modera
tion in prices since productivity 
gaim are an important offset to 
increaaes in IMxr compensa
tion.”

|l1 i W. Nstor

GRAND OPENING DAYS

Robear's Wear
•  L a r g «  S w iw e t io n  o f  T r a n t f o r *  

a n d  T - t h i i t t
•  W i d #  V o r i o f y  o f  c o l o r s  A  s t y l o s  

C u s t o m  p r i n t i n g

66M 472

I • i

DAIRY OUBNS

HOTDOGS
with mustard and onion

For

MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY

Dairy Queens
Open Daily lOrSO anr to 11 pm

1328«N. Hobart 1117 Alcoclc\j 
^9-eS31 669-6761

u nrd rather explain 
higher gas bills 
than why you don’t 
have gas.’’
Your natural gas bill is higher.
And, you have every right to know why.
One reason is lower temperatures brought on by winter.

The main reason, however, is simply that 
you are paying more for natural gas.- 
Because w e  are paying more. This chart 
shows how much FIELD PhlCE OF GAS

”E
2

Ü

This increase hurts both 
you and Pioneer. It adds 
to your bill and to our 
c os t . . .  a cost for which 
Pioneer is not entirely 
compensated. It is passed 
through without mark-up 
or additional charges.
W hy does gas cost more? Competition. . .  particu
larly from petrochemical and other industries. The 
competition for gas has never been so fierce.

We will have to pay more for gas than in the past. 
But by working together, and without outside 
interference, you'll have the gas you need 
today and in the future.

i-??

K B. (TEXl WATSON 
PrMKWnt

PIONEER NATURAL QA8 COMPANY

GRAHAMS FURNITURE
1415 N. HOBART 665-2232

/


